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ilk Dealers Must 
Have Cows Tested

All co* owners sellini? milk 
¿Lean must have their cows teste 
>r T  »  under a city ordinance, and 
r, M A. MoJohon, veterinary ln- 

jr c! the United States D i
riment Of Agriculture. Bureau cf

I
' Campbell Injured

in Bobsled Run

Dewey Campbell was Injured vvher 
a bobsled he was guiding In New 

ilmal Industry, will be In M .Lean Mexico mountains last Saturday left 
onday of next week to Inspect all the cour*e and overturned, 
wa. I It was Mr. Campbell's first ride
All cows In the City llmi's are ex- on a bobsled, but after t ’elng others 
cted t® be Inspected, as are all make the run. It looked easy, and 
ws In the community whose mlik proved to be so unltl he hit an abrupt
sold In the city. turn. The sled left the course and 

Farmers In the community who Co tr.ed to cross a creek, tangled up 
sell milk In McLean are also with som? tires and threw the whol- 

ered the opportunity to have party mto the snow.
*lr cows tested. Others on the sled received minor
McLean has a city ordinance cov- cuts and bruises, but Mr. Campbell 
ng all phases oi the sanitary cod" is still on crutches, one knee being 
regard to dairying, and milk users badly injured 
urged to see .hat the milk they Mr. Campbell la taking a lot of 
k conforms to the ordinance as good-natured chaffing from h I s 

health measure. friends, but the weather we have had
recent agitation for Inspected this winter has been enough to qua'i- 

7* comes from the work In the- fy most people tin their minds) f t
:1a among children infected with 

B. germs.
-« announcement from the city 
our advertising columns.

our New Members 
Reported by Lions

winter sports.

Officers Installed by Church Women
Shelterbelt Planting Is Begun Here

BANQUET SPEAKER

The Hot. H Desklns Wells. WelUng-
__ ton editor, will be

the principal speaker 
at the annual ban
quet ot the chamber 

commerce to be

Interest Growing in 
Intermural Basketball 1

By Prof Cunningham 
.The Ir.termural tournament £.:an- 

sc: ed by the high school and shed-

According to Raymond L. Busklrk. 
the local Forest Service office, 

planting of shelterbelt* Is now on In 
earnest. Only about a half mile of Franks 
belt was planted before the cold 
weather Plantings were begun a gam 
Wednesday on a farm where the

At the January meeting of the 
Fifth Tuesday Council of Churches 
held Tuesday at the First Methodist 
Church, the following officers were 
installed

President-Mrs H. C Hippy.
Vice president—Mrs Homer Abbot!.
Secretary . treasurer—Mrs H. E.

on

Free Picture Show 
and Lunch Monday

new members were reported

Farmers are Invited to a free pic
ture show with free lunch at noon, 
on Monday of next week, courtesy 
of the McLean Implement Co . John 

the Lions Club luncheon held Deere dealers.
*sday. with Ouy Hlbler, Joe Hind- The free show beginning right af'er 

and Emory Crockett present, lunch, « '  the Avalon Theatre, fro- 
with R. T. Dickinson, nude up tures "Joel Gentry at Hollywood," a 

new members. story of a young farmer who goes
esc members make a total of five j to Hollywood and meets with some 
rted during January as a trlb- unusual and exciting experiences 
to the founder of Llonlsm. all In addition to "Joel Gentry," four 

bs In the International making an other pictures will l>e shown, lnclurt- 
ort to secure at least two members mg a short news reel.
‘ h for Founder's month. j Any farmer, or member of his
The new members were welcomed family, can get tickets to the show 

Past District Deputy Governor entirely free, by calling at the Mc- 
A. Cryer. who outlined the work Implement Co.

uled as a regular monthly program, ground had thawed sufficiently fJr 
toM~atxt Thursday completed its second month, and the men to work

. ' eadh time the number participating Mr Busklrk quotes W E Webb of
| has grown Boys and girls are play- Wichita Falls, director of the Prairie 

Mr. Wells h as lng who have never taken part In states Fc-estry Project, as saying. 
Dee» asked to speak any competitive game before The ] ‘ Fxperience has shown that a

program Is for the purpose of inducing major cause of loss In newly plant* d 
students to learn to do things fu  trees Is often the freezing oi the 
themselves. In the Interest of athleue roots at the time of planting. While 
entertainment. It Is true that the ground often

It is the desire of the faculty ar.d freezes for a depth of from several 
the students that the patrons aid ¡inches to several feet, depending or 
friends of the school make this their j the severi y of the winter, trers 
program and have an all-communUy which are established and already 
night Where they may tome and vUL i in the ground seldom suffer losses 
and meet their neighbors In this re- from this cause. Results are very 
taxed form of entertainment. j different, however, when the roots art 

This program Is free, and the »chad- exposed to the air during freezing
Is

"Main Street." 
and his characteristic dry humor is 
expected to make a bit with McLe.n
folks.

•Mr. Wells has held high honors In 
his chosen profession and U now 
being groomed by his friends to 
succeed Congreaaman Marvin Jones, 
should he decide to enter the political 
field.

The program committee feels that
no better speaker could have been 
secured anywhere, and banquetees j ule will be announced in the paper { temperatures. and every effort
may look forward to an evening worth each time before the event 
much more than the $1.00 plate.

! made to prevent li

Stud> Club Meets
in Colebank Home

Llon.f-m.
ev. Leroy M. Brown conducted 

entertainment program with r- 
es of questions that most of the 
ns failed to answer correctly 
ounty Agent Ralph R. Thom is 1 
ounced the cow testing progra tu 
begin In Orny county Monday 

told some of hls entertaining 
es.
e tail twister was especially ob- 

lous with hls arbitrary fines, and 
biscuit throwing and water pour- 
boys broke out afresh, but the 

tirg adjourned with everybody In 
lngly great good humor.

See announcement In the advertis
ing columns of this paper.

Reserved Tickets for 
C-C Now on Sale

BACK H. D. CLUB MEETS

The ticket committee of the cham
ber of commerce has reserved plate 
tickets cn sale for the annual ban- 

I quet to be held next Thursday. Feb. 
8

Platps are selling for $100 each 
1 and a fine meal with a snappy en
ter. alni»?nt program Is promised.

J e D. wlln. Dr A W Hicks and 
Jc3 Hindman compose the committee.

The Junior Progressive Study Club 
met last Thursday at the home of 
Mrs Oeo. Colebank. with Mrs. Fra l i  
Howard and Mrs Vernon Johnston
as hostesses.

The usual business meeting wa*
followed by the following muster 1 
pregrrm with Mrs Travis atokes as
eader:

Vocal solo. Hark! Hark! the Lark!
—<Mrs. C E. Christian

Life of Franz Shubert—Mrs. Stokes.
Vocal rolo. None but the Lonely 

Heart—M"s. James E. Cooke.
Life of Pletu Ilyitch Tcduclkoskp 

— Mrs. Stokes.
Vocal duet. Lullaby—Mrs Norman 

Jchmton and Mrs C. V. Hendren.
Life of Johannus Brahms — M s H i c k s  N e w  M a n a g e r

Stokes.
Refreshment« were served to the 

following members: Mesdames Carl
M. Jones, John W. Cooper. A. W 
Hicks. J E Cooke, Murray Boaton.
Delbert Daniels. Dick Dunlap. C. E.
Christian. C. V Hendren. Jack Van

MRS. ERWIN REVIEWS BOOK
rs. Julia E Kelley met with the 

les ci the Back community Home 
tnonstratlon Club, last Thursday 
moon at the home of Mrs J. V. 

er
Plana a ere discussed for the com- 

year and Mrs. Kelley gave a 
ri lamer, tary drill with the club co

ating.
The next meeting will be at th» 

of Mrs Bud Back on Feb f 
2 p. m. Knitting will be th" 
J«ct. All members are request-J 
bring knitting needles and thread

STRIDE CLUB TO MEET FRIDAV

The Eastslde Home Demonstration 
ub will meet Friday afternoon of 
Is week at the home c l Mrs Floyd 
rely at a o'clock 
M n. Julia E Kelley, county home 

onstratlon agent. Is expected to 
present.

Hov. and Mrs. W A. Erwin. M s 
Arthur Erwin. Mrs F E Hambrlrht 
’ nd s n Gene, attended the meet 
'eg of the Women's Missionary Society 
.it Magic City Monday afternoon 
at which Mrs. W A Erwin reviewed 
the beck. "The Triumph of John and 
Betty S um." by Mrs Howard Taylor 

After the meeting, refreshments 
were served from a beautifully ap- 
polnted table, at which Mrs. C. N 
Wylie presided The Re/ Wy'io 
Sunday tchool missionary for the 
Amarillo Pre "jytery. Is serving the 
Presbyterian Church at Magic Cu> 
until a pastor can be secured

"H AP ' DELIVERS ON RUN

of this kind
The first night, last Thursday, end- during the planting operations" 

ed with the freshman boys defeating During the period of enforced ln-
the juniors In a fast, rough and activity so far as planting operations 
tumble game. »  to I, are concerned, very effective use was

The senior girls easily defeated the made of labor on the project t>y
sophomores by a score of 32 to 8 concentrating on rabbit and other 

The senior boy» defeated last month rodent control work As a matter 
winner of the beys' pennant, the of fact, rodent control operations are 
sophomorri. by a score of 1 to J usually made much more effective 

The freshman girls turned over the during periods of this kind when
dope bucket by defeating the hlghlv ordinary sources of food supply ibr
selected Juniors by a score of 9 to 8 the rabbits are not available 

Thu second night ended with the in the meantime, applications f'T
senior boys and the freshman girls new plantings are being received
winning first in their respect've every dav and from all Indications
divisions the flaw of applications will Increase

Bennie Mae Wade was high point u  fhe weather becomes more favor- 
acorer for the girls, and Leonard ble. Application» are mainly for the 
Glass for the boys |standard muhiple use shelterbelt con-

Followlng Is the schedule for tx.e gisttng of 10 rows of assorted tree«,
next games: al'hough In some cases, depending

Feb. 19. 20; March 18, 19: April on j>,e reed, size of farm, and other
22. 23

Iaone Star Theatre

j factors, a lesser number of rows are 
planted.

HAIR FOR CONSTABLE

J. T  Hicks Is again manager of 
the Lone Star Theatre, taking up hii 
duties the first of this week.

Mr. Hick« itQ pi that he intends
Bdbbcr. Earl Stubblefield, Vernon to give picture show patrons the _  ^  ____
, i,TV -ty- v's Stokes Frank How- best pictures p.sible to procure, and ■ * "  "  * "  _Jrm? on. irav.s atoae.s. rrana n o » e the McLean community for the past
ard. DwlgM Stubblefield and Norman *» *n additional service to patrons

The News is authorized to carry the 
name of Clifford Hair as a candidate 
for constable cf precinct No 9. sub 
Jeet to the action of the Democratic
primary in July

Mi Hair has been a resident of

Pianist -M rs Travis Stokes 
Bong leader—Mrs W E Bond. 
Reporter—Mrs. J. A Sparks.
Rev. Leroy M Brown. Methodist 

pastor, conducted the installation 
service, u/lng as a scripture reading 
1 Oor 13:1-14.

In the absence of llie retiring 
president, Mrs. T  J Coffey, the 
'justness session was In charge of 
Mrs Roger Powers, vice president. 
Mrs C. M. Carpenter's resignation as 
new president was accepted and Mrs 
H C. Rlppy elected to the office 

The song service was led by Mrr. 
R. L. Busklrk, and the program as 
given In last week's paper was pre
sented A free will offering was utk vu.

Among those present were: Re/, 
and Mrs. Leroy M Brrown, Mesdatn'-s 
J. A. 8;larks. J M Noel, J. A. Brawler. 
J. H Wade. Roger Powers J. B 
Pettit, Thoa Ashby. C. 8 Rice, T  E 
Crisp, C O. Oreene. J. E Kirby. 
W. E Bogan. R. N, Ashby. Oeo 
Colebank 8 J. Dyer, J. C. York. 
Luther Petty. Hal Mounce, W A. 
Erwin. N A. Greer. K E Windom. 
R L. Busklrk. Elmer Decker, E. J. 
Windom

Mesdames H E Pranks. Travis 
Stokes. E H. Kramer. F E. Ham- 
bright. D. L. Stubblefield. W II. 
Floyd. H O. Byerly. T. A Massay. 
J. B Hembree. C. E. Hunt. J. T. 
McCarty, A. B Christian. L. 6 . 
Ttnnln. May Watson. J M Carpenter. 
Norman Johnston, 8 . A. Cousins. Kid 
MoOoy, John B Rice, C. V. Hendren. 
Oscar Goodman. Orville Wood. Jr.

Mesdames M O  Korn. Ola Worley. 
J. W Burrow*. L. E Carter. Honvr 
Abbott, T  A Langham. H C. Rlppy, 
F H Bourland. D M Graham. W E. 
Ballard H W Finley, Dee Johnson, 
H M Kunkel, 8 W Rice. 6 L. 
Montgomery. M H Patterson, Mlttic 
Paschal C. M Carpenter; and Miss 
Wilda Joyce McMullen.

EMBROIDERY CLUB MEETS

Johnston.

I. AMR-DOUGLAS

the program will appear In the News 
each week the first one being on an
other page of this week's issue. 

Mr Hicks' friends are glad to w i 

l l  years and has had four years' ex
perience as a peace officer, serving

The Centennial Embroidery Club 
met last Friday In the home of Mrs. 
Pete Fulhnght

Mrs Amos Thacker presided at tlie 
business session. The club accepted 
the report of the year book ccm- 
mttiee, which Includes sixteen reg

as deputy sheriff He has never j ular meetings, a spring breakfast, 
asked for public office before and if five luncheons, a summer steak ti y.

come him back to the theatre man- favored by the voters, promises to

Miss W jOM U Lamb and Mr. Bill agement and may expect the best 
Douglas were married Friday. Jan. service possible at the Lone Star 
28, at Wh»eler. Judge D. A Hunt

'ormirg the ceremony In t/he 
presence of the bride's mother 

The bride 1» a daughter of Mr. 
and M-s. H. H Lamb of MciLean, 
and a graduate of MCLean 
school.

FORMER PASTOR WRITES

endeavor to see that everyone has a 
fair deal He will appreciate any 

I favors shown him In the race.
Th? New* la glad to present Mr

I Hair's claims to the voters and i t -  
speak caieful consideration at the

Rev Cedi O  Ooff. per,tor of the P011* 
high First Baptist Church of Iraan, and j 

j former pastor of the First Rxp'.i.t '■
The gioom is from Beaumont. Oallf. Church of Mc-Lesn. in a letter to J 

Ho Is a son of Mr and Mrs J. A. i the News editor, states that the cold

MARKS HOWARD

Douglas cf Adi. Okla.
The young people are making their 

home lr. McLean, where he la em
ployed by Mr. Lamb.

GIRLS 4-H CXUB TO MEET

"H V 'W " Lamb, genial delivery aid 
transfer man, has hls own system 
cf delivering "rush" orders The 

f News receives advertising pla'.es bv
______  ^   ̂ I exprr» at times, marked "rush.'*

Norman Trimble at Canyon visited •h »p ” delivers these plates on tne 
folk* her* over the week end run. wtbrn we hear the front door

•■~~' .........  i being pushed open and "Hap" run-
! nir.g Int > the off Hi. we knew that we 
! have another rush order

_______  | •Happy" well deserves hls name.
Feb 4—R n ‘h Swim. Delos H an* aa he takes everythin* with a »mile.

Jta Smith ; md »( your order U marked "niah'
Tvb b—Mrs D. A. DavU. Iva De l ycu cm  lock tor audden service

y. Evonne Floyd. Ercy Euger.c j ---------- -  -
Mr*. Jess Ledbetter, Dor-1 y rll Howard Bcwen of 8ayr*. Okie ,

i and Mrs C

BIR TH D AYS

The glrla 4-H Club will meet Fri
day after school In the home of 
Mrs Floyd C. Lively.

All girl* from 10 to 18 are urged 
to be pieaent at this meeting M-a 
Julia E Kelley la expected to be 
present.

NO C. OF C. MONDAY

weather reached two degrees below 
aero In Iraan last week.

Rev Ooff. who Is an enthusiastic 
horticulturist, »ays that he (ears f ir  
hls palm trees that he carried through 
lart year. Palms are a rarity In the 
colder sections and Rev Goff is a t
tempting to raise them by giving 
winter protection

COTTON REPORT

Miss Orlieu Marrs and Mr Edwin 
Howard were married at the Presby
terian manse Saturday afternoon. Rev 
W  A. Trwln reading the marriage 
vowa

The bride Is a graduate of the
Haskell high school and owner af 
.he Elite Beauty Salon In McLean 

The groom Is a son of Mrs. J 8 
Howard and a graduate of McLean
high school.

M.\ end M n  Howard will make
their home in McLean

picnic. St Patrick Day dinner, and 
the annual Christmas dinner 

During the social hour the hostess 
served a lovely salad course 

Those present were: Mesdames T. 
J. Coffey Jess Kemp. Joe Hindi».in, 
O. M Carpenter. J B. Hembree, 
Amos Thacker, Ed Clifton, Byrd 
Ouill. W E. Bogan. Kid MoOoy. H. 
W Finley, Carl M Jones, Enloe 
Crisp and R L. Gholson 

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Carl Jones.

McLEAN BGY8 HONORED

According to R H Willson, special j - ------------------------ ----
agent, there were 1405 bales of cot- C REDIT ASH'N. ELECTS OFFICERS M rv Ve»t* r Smith, made the

Jeff Coffey, son of Mr and M>». 
T  J. Coffey, who Is attending Kemper 
Military Academy at Boonville, Mo., 
has been elected to membership in 
the Military and General Honor So
ciety Membership In the society la 
limited to 10% of the achoola en
rollment

Vester Lee Smith, son of (Mayor

The regular monthly meeting ot 
the chamber of commerce will not be 
held Monday night, as the meeting 
will be merged with the annual ban
quet to be held Thursday night of 
next week

tnn ginned in Oray county from Hie 
1939 crop, prior to Jan 16 1940, as1 
compared with 2.540 for (he some 
date last year

FINNISH RELIEF FUND

Received since last 
Willie Boyett 82 00

report: Mr*

Mr. and Mrs Roy Campbell. Mr ' The New» editor acknowledge* with 
B. Finch cf Clinton. lW l Mr,  D ew y Campbell and Jot thank* a highway courtesy c»rd 

* -M r »  H W Finley. 8 . D ! okla.. have been vbiilng their fxu- Dowltn. accompanied by Mias Robbie fnrm State Highway Commiasionrr 
ffcuree. Omndros Cubine | ent». Mr and Mr» C H Pucke't, H o w d  of Amarillo were visitors b  K iiry  Hlnea.

J—«norm  Yvonne Dennl*. Mr* haw> been 111 The Puckett* Vrtr MiXtoo u*t week end
il Dyer, Emmett Thompson E. O  v (  opened Improving j __________________

Pyrd Ouill ! ----------------------- Mr , nd vir» Claude Craig and relative« here Sunday

* * • * ■ " • * * • • • W  ° liv,‘ U * ll P B rn j » n 27. 1940. to Rev. and children, Monte and Claudette, of
1 _ . _  -  -  » ------ ----  * Amarillo vlaHed Sunday In the home Mr *n<i ^  ® Tlnnin and

Peb

Feb

'ood.
Mr. and Mrs C C  Mead cf Miami

P*h 10—tt-madel Floyd. Mrs 
Archie Hlbler

Bern Jan
Ea.il Mr. O el* O Goff of Iraan. a

pound, 10 <m girl named Alleeon Lee ' of Mr
I»

and Mki Bryan Burrow* daughter visited In Pampa Sunday.

The Canadian Valley Production 
Credit Association elected the follow
ing offkvra at the annual stockhold
er* meeting head in Canadian Jan.
24: president. David C. Wright; vice 
president, J. A. Bryant; secretary-
treasure* C W Allen; assistant *ec- 
.Ylsry-lteajurer, R  B. Tyson

Among the Oray county stockhold
er* present were County Agent Ralph 
R Thomas, Mr and Mrs. Tracy
Willi*

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Orow and eon 
of Clarendon were Sunday dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Clifford 
Allison. They were accompanied home 
by Mr. Allison's mother who had 
beer, visiting here.

honor roll, for which an average 
grade of 87 1* required

FARM LOAN MAN HERE

Harold Hlmmel, field supervisor of 
the Pbed Loan section of the Farm 
Credit Association, was in MdLean 
last week.

Mr. Hlmmel says that the tamo 
rules a poly aa of last year and appli
cations may be filed with Char’. -» 
Cousins for tills year’s loans

Mr. and Mrs Jesae Coleman of 
Children* visited relative* here 8u’>  
<My

Mice Mabel Back at Canyon visited 
home folks her* over th# week and.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Congress Tears Budget Apart: 
Defense Fund May Be Raised 

But Other Items Are Slashed
(EDITOR’S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In the»« columns, they 
ore those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

. R ilt tn d  by Western Newspaper Union

CONGRESS:
Mutilation

After almost a month of argument 
it appeared that congress would 
grant Franklin Roosevelt his (1,800,- 
000,000 defense budget for 1941, but 
the price would be (1) drastic 
slashes in all other items and (2) 
S boost in the (45,000.000.000 national 
debt limit. In both house and sen
ate. four out of five committeemen 
kept one eye on the purse strings. 
The other was cocked carefully to
ward the constituents back home, 
who are more concerned about econ
omy than pork barrels, even in an 
election year.

One warning came from Budget 
Director Harold D. Smith, who told 
all federal agencies to start train- 
teg for a smaller diet next year.

WOODRING AND STARK
They'll win; otheri will lorn.

He threatened to be “ plenty tough”  
on requests for deficiency appropria
tions Another came from house ap
propriations committeemen who 
threatened to cut a proposed 
925 ,000,000 farm tenancy fund from 
the agriculture department's budget. 
Hut aetions spoke louder than 
threats:

Out from the appropriations com
mittee came a badly mutilated in
dependent offices bill, usually the 
•atch-all for pork barrel items. It 
was (94,482.186 below the President’s 
budget estimate. Gone were all 
funds tor the national resources 
planning board and the office of gov
ernment reporta. Cut drastically 
were items for the executive office 
and the maritime commission. Nor 
did the house backslide on its ap-

fropriationa committee: next day, 
aving shouted down (22,000,000 in

r rk-barrel requests, it passed the 
1 almost exactly as reported by 

the committee.
Meanwhile the army and navy 

were getting better treatment. Ad
m iral Harold D. Stark, chief of 
naval operations, told the house 
•aval committee that he hoped to 
•otrplete a (2.278.000,000 building

B gram by 1945. Across the street, 
retary of War Harry Woodring 

told the house military committee 
•bout deficiencies in critical ©rd- 
RMBCC.

Fondest congressional hope, obvi
ously. is to raise the extra (460,- 
900,000 for national defense without 
imposing election-year taxes. But 
Ibere still remains the (800,000,000 
<originally (1.900,000.000) naval pro
gram . suggested not by the Presi
dent but by Georgia's Rep. Carl 
Vinson I f  this carries, no economies 
•an stop the national debt short of 
Ms present limit.

Also in congress
C  Mourned was the fata that befell 
•ongress’ senior statesman, Idaho’s 
Vi-year-old Sen. William E. Borah. 
While house and senate office build- 
tegs kept an ear cocked for news, 
toe man who had served the senate 
(2 years lay close to death in hia 
Hock Creek Perk apartment, vic
tim of a cerebral hemorrhage tol- 
tewing a fall.
C  Vice President Jack Garner, 
whose opposition usually means cer
tain death to any proposal, barked 
■gainst a military loan to be-

T R E N D
How the wmd it Mowing—

LABOR—Thanks partly to the cur
rant house committee probe, a Gal
lup poll showed moat of the nation 
favors revision at the Wagner labor 
• d  Score (o f those who had an 
•pinion): S3 per cent for revision; 
19 per cent for repeal. 29 per cent 
for no change. Meanwhile the house 
committee was about to ask for 
snore money.

COMMERCK— Shipments of air
planes. petroleum end metals to the 
allies boosted U. 8. exports in De
cem ber to (358,000,000— the largest 
for any month in almost 10 yesrs.

COTTON— Postponed for Febru
ary, March and April was Britain's 
and o f her barter agreement with 
R»e U. S., under which American 
•often is exchanged for British rub
ber. Reason: Britain needs her

for other purposes.
(A D A  — Ontario's legislature 

44 to 10 a measure crtticia- 
the Canadian government for 

st”  handling of the war.
by commercial 

the Japanese government 
down on domestic silk 

to maintain an unvary- 
t pf raw silk for export.

leeguered Finland. So had the Pres
ident, for his recommendation of a 
(50,000,000 loan through the Export- 
Import bank was strictly for non
military purposes. However, since 
the Finns wanted money for muni
tions only, their cause seemed lost. 
4L Still arguing for continuation of 
the reciprocal trade act, the admin
istration sent Undersecretary of 
Commerce Edward Noble and As
sistant Secretary of State Henry F. 
Grady to testify before the house 
ways and means committee. De
fense of the act itself completed, the 
state department next turned its 
guns on the senate's plan to seek 
ratification power over all trade 
treaties.
4L The senate foreign relations 
committee agreed to eurvey the en
tire field of U. S.-Japanese relations, 
including proposed embargoes 
against Japan, after the abrogated 
trade pact expires.

EUROPE:
The Belligerents

Britain's war consisted of (1) a 
factory explosion; (2) a reported 
railroad sabotage plot; (3) a fiery 
defense in commons of Prime Min
ister Chamberlain’s action ousting 
War Minister Leslie Hore-Belisha, 
and (4) the slaying of Britain’s first 
German on the western front.

France's war featured (1) expul
sion from the chamber of deputies 
of all pro-Stalin Communists; (2) 
news of a “ plot”  to aid Hitler, and 
(3) a verbal battle with Berlin, 
where France was accused of back
ing down on its promise not to in
terfere with German expansion in 
eastern Europe.

I» was not so quiet for the Finns. 
For five successive days Russian 
planes defied temperatures ranging 
down to 51 degrees below zero, 
bombing Helsingfors, Hango and 
other cities mercilessly. Though 
they might be poor soldiers, the

PAN— Backed

SWEDISH VOLUNTEER
"Now u ii your duty . ,

Russians proved themselves persist
ent tn the far-north Sails sector. 
Forty thousand of them staged a 
new drive, only to be routed.

The Neutrals
".Vow the world knou t u hat il It to he 

e Finn Now il it your duly io thou what 
il meant to hr t Surd*. Make up your 
mind now. loin Ole Suediih 1 otunleer 
Army, Silk Finland for Sweden!"

Thu advertisement in a Stockholm 
newspaper was one answer to Rus
sia's order that Scandinavia atop 
sending aid to Finland. Richard J. 
Sandler, ex-Swedish foreign minis
ter. demanded that hia nation send 
troops to defend the Finnish Aaland 
islands.

Though both the allies and Ger
many tried to remain aloof from 
this Scandmavian-Rusaian spat, they 
were undoubtedly being drawn into 
It. One reason was the continued 
sniping at each other's iron ore ship
ments coming out of Sweden.

While tension grew here, it less
ened tn Netherlands and Belgium, 
which only a few days earlier had 
ordered complete mobilization in 
fear of a Nasi invasion. But there 
was still a chance that Germany 
and Russia would try to confound 
their foes and hostile neutrals alika 
with lightning-lika blows at both the 
Lowlands and Scandinavia.

Italy, watching ever the Balkans 
like a mother hen, heard a warn
ing from Roma to be ready for war 
“ at any moment.”  Still on the fence, 
11 Due# countered Britain's renewed 
wooing with a warning that Italians 
should not be too greatly impressed 
by “ recent demonstrations of inter- 
nwUwnal sympathy.'*

PEOPLE:
Confessions
4L At Washington, North Carolina’ s 
Rep. Rebate L. Deagbtea regarded 
hia advanced age (79) and an
nounced he would retire next De
cember 31 when his currant term 
ends. Explanation: “ My private
business badly needs attention.”
C  In London, Prim e Minister Neville 
Chamberlain told commons that War 
Minister Leslie Hore-Belisha was 
dismissed because ha waa “ tea en
ergetic.”

Know your neut* One hundred u
perlet t wore, deducting 10 pmnU lor 
rat h question you mi»». Score of M  
or higher il acceptable.

1. In which of the following 
cities did fire kill 500 people, de 
strojr 7.000 homes and leave 50,000 
homeless: is» Taranto, Italy; (b) 
Shizuoka, Japan; le ) Nairobi, 
Tanganyika; <d) Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras.

2. The new U. 8. ambassador 
to Belgium, formerly minister to 
Eire, la: (a ) John Cudahy; (b> 
Joseph Davies; (e ) Tyrone Pow
er; <d> Joseph C. Drew.

3. True or False: Great Britain 
In a note to the Pan-American 
neutrality committee In Rio de 
Janeiro, rejected the 300-mlle 
“ safety zone" constructed around 
the Western hemisphere.

4. Which gubernatorial candi
date in Louisiana's stormy pri
mary election waa taken to Jail:
(a ) James A. Noe; (b) Earl K. 
Long; (e ) James H. Morrison; 
(d) 8am Houston Jones.

5. The New York stock market 
deals in: (a ) stocks and bonds;
(b ) grain; (e ) live stock.

News Quit Answers
1. <B) is correct. Shizuoka. Japan
S. (A ) la correct. John Cudahy. Ha 

waa rushed to Brunei» became of the 
new Nsxl crisis (See EVKOPM.)

3. True.
4 (A ) la correct (Jones and Lons 

led the election, but no candidate had a 
majority of all volea cast; therefora a 
run-off la necessary.)

3. ( A l l a  correct (The atock market 
queried 1.000 people, learning to It* 
amaiement that 34 3 per cent believed 
grain was handled there. S.t per cent 
■aid ltva stock, and tha other 71 per cent, 
stock» and bonds)

DISASTERS:
Turkey Again

Last December at least 30,000 died 
when earthquakes and flooda hit 
north central Turkey. About the 
same time 1,500 more died in the 
flooded western plains. Late Janu
ary brought still more tragedy to 
a nation whose international diplo
matic woes are legion. A second 
major earthquake killed 50 and in
jured 160 more in the Ntgde district, 
200 miles southwest of the first 
quake area. Luckily, such blows 
were cushioned by French-British 
friendship. Available to the Ankara 
government was some (340,000,000 in 
loans and credits, Turkey's “ price”  
for keeping the strategic Dar
danelles open to allied warships.

(Thu  loan, to be repaid foully through 
B 'itnh importi of Turkith tobacco,prompt
ed the goternmenl to ban tmporu of V.S. 
tobacco. Mourning ml the nrut, American 
grouert found ibemtelvei deprived over
night of an export market running between 
ShO.OOOfiOO end t:0,000j)00 a year.)

DEFENSE:
Mock Warfare

From San Francisco south to 
Santa Barbara, troops awaited an 
attempt by the navy to land an at
tacking force of 8,000 men. Mean
while the Caribbean sea buzzed as 
marines, troops and some 20 war
ships of the Atlantic squadron 
staged a mock war.

POLITICS:
Call to Duty

“I realise whet il meant lo be e eendi- 
uete for the Republican nomination for 
I’mulent ubal it meant in retpontibihly, 
hard u<orIt, in lacrificr. YeI il it a call 
to duly no citiirn can ignore. My answer 
il yet-h

Thus did Frank Gannett, Roches
ter, N. Y., publisher, toss his hat 
into a ring already cluttered with 
Tafts. Bridges, and Deweys. All he 
had waited for was a bid, and that 
came from 
the You ng 
Repub lican  
Club of In
d iana. Un
less he gains 
tremendous 
s t r e n g t h ,  
few observ
e rs  ex p ec t 
C a n d id a te  
G a n n e 11 to 
make much 
of a showing 
n a tio n a lly .
But his can
didacy does 
presage a knock-down-and-drag-out 
fight for New York's 92 Republican 
convention votes, wanted also by 
Manhattan's District Attorney Thom
as E. Dewey.

Meanwhile another prospective 
candidate waa given his camera 
test: Wendell L. Wilkie, president
of Commonwealth A Southern cor
poration. At New York 400 aales 
executives applauded him. Said Dr. 
Paul Nystrom, president o f the Lim 
ited Price Variety Stores associa
tion: "W e could expect great im
provement with gathering momen
tum if we had a man running for 
President like our distinguished 
guest. Mr Wilkie ”

Said Mr. Wilkie: Nothing.
Franklin Roosevelt waa mean

while gaining strength for a third 
term. Florida’s Sen. Claude Pep
per promised hia state's 14 delegates 
would support the President or any 
man of hts choice, although they 
would go to the convention without 
official instruction» From Ohio 
came word that its Democratic dele
gates would also be in the Roosevelt 
camp if their favorite eon, San Vic 
Donahey, failed to develop. Both 
Democratic and Republican nation
al committees were soon to meet, 
naming time# and places for their 

t.ng eon

G AN N E TT
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Sequin and Jewel Embroidery
On Wool Is Fashion’s latest

Bv CHERIE NICHOLAS

I F  YOU are seeking drama, thrill 
*■ and adventure in fashion's realm, 
read on and you will get all three, 
for it’s exciting news we are about 
to tell you. For sheer breathtaking 
news what could be more so than 
to announce balbriggan embroidered 
with glittering jewels and silver 
threads as fashion's latest whim. 
Which goes to show to what ex
tremes designers will go to achieve 
the new and the beautiful in cos
tume design.

The charming dress pictured to 
the left tells the story, in that it is 
fashioned of simple balbriggan en
riched with sparkling diamond em
broidery interworked with silver 
thread. And a very significant fash
ion it is, for it carries the message 
that embroidery worked on knitted 
fabric and wool weaves is highly 
important news for midseason and 
the months to come. Note the peg- 
top skirt with its pocket detail. 
Which is more news and vastly im
portant for this is the silhouette in 
versatile interpretation you will be 
seeing throughout the spring style 
parade.

See the very elegant evening en
semble centered in the group. The 
material is champagne flannel em
bellished with gold applique and em
broidery. The decollette neckline 
is softly shirred in front and goes 
low in the back. It is the jacket 
dress of this type and others equally 
as interesting that has become the 
theme among themes in the fashion 
world for evening wear. A spider 
web snood of gold thread, together 
with black gloves and bag give 
dramatic accent.

I f  you are in society you perforce 
must have one or more stunning eve
ning wraps. The newest turn of 
fashion is to make your formal floor- 
length coat of a handsome wool ma
terial. White tweed is tops and 
there are also choice flannels, du-

vetyns, broadcloths, repps and twills 
that are well liked. The glamorous 
white evening coak shown to the 
right is typical of the new trend. 
It is in heavy white tweed with dis
tinctive gold kid applique and em
broidery. Her evening accessories 
are in gold, likewise the six buttons 
that fasten the coat.

Speaking of embroidery on wool 
the new treatment applies to day
time fashions as well as to evening 
modes. The newest out are the cun
ning wool classics in pastel which 
feature dresses tailored to perfec
tion. Many of these have large 
shapely pockets so gaily embroid
ered they give color dash to the 
entire costume. As to the countless 
wool sweaters, both sports and for
mal types, their name is legion.

The neat black dress does not es
cape the embroidery craze. Like a 
blaze of glory colorful sequin em 
broidery illuminates sleeves, neck
lines and often the waistline, for the 
wide embroidered belt is an out
standing style feature. White bead- 
work on the black or navy dress is 
also style-approved.

Not only embroidery but all sorts 
of surface decoration enhance fash
ionable apparel this season. Favor 
for Trapunto quilted design is not 
on the wane. Then, too, there is con
siderable cording being done row 
upon row, likewise stitching and fine 
tucking.

Very new indeed is the applique 
of self wool fabric that is being 
worked out on the new pastel frocks. 
Flowers and other motifs are cut 
out of the self wool material, then 
worked on the bodice in various 
ways. Fact is, designers are manip
ulating the new and beautiful wool
ens with a display of originality and 
imagination that is amazing. Per
haps this has come about in that 
modern woolens are so all-intriguing 
they challenge talent and genius to 
give of their best in creating of 
them fashions of surpassing chic and 
charm.

<Rel«aR*d by Western Newspaper Union.)

W arm  Ski Suit

A successful ski suit has to be 
warm, has to be practical and must 
be good-looking. The model pic
tured is all that and more. The 
outfit ia of dark green gabardine 
with just enough wool-knit worked 
into the jacket front to be protective 
and “ comfy.”  Elastic at the waist 
Insures a snug fit. Depend upon It 
this suit will gtva real service, be
sides being so good looking your 
friends will all admire.

Daring Colors A re  
Seen in New  M ode

Describing a sports ensemble 
worn at a recent gathering of smart
ly dressed guests— the skirt, a pleat
ed black model, the jacket in bright 
fuchsia worn over a violet sweater, 
accessory touches including tur
quoise costume jewelry and a stun
ning draped turban done in Roman 
■tripes that picked up the various 
colors throughout the costume. To 
be sure a color ensemble like this 
requires a master stroke of artistry 
to carry it through successfully, 
which brings us to the message we 
would convey, namely that while 
daring things are being done with 
color in the new fashions, they are 
carried out with the color sense of 
a true artist to the extent that wom
en who follow in fashion’s footsteps 
are developing a high sense of color 
values. In fact this season's modes 
gives promise of being truly educa
tional in color artistry.

The new duo-color costumes are 
especially interesting that play one 
color up against another fearlessly, 
such as for instance navy with a 
gray blouse and a gypsy tie girdle 
ia green and cerise. Pastels are 
being contrasted after the same 
manner. One designer uses pink 
with blue satin for a charming 
blouse.

Dark s a l Misty
A color as subtle as its name is 

one id Schiaparelli's new dark tones 
called “ thick mist.”  It la a alatey, 
bluish gray, almost smoky in lone, 
and considered Important both for 
day and evening clothes.

Gray Dinner Froek 
For Informal Wear

All to tones of gray, even to Its 
metallic embroidery, ia the dinner 
costume meant to be worn for in- 
formal evenings at a northern win- 
*er resort The outfit consists erf a 
brlaf knitted gray avening sweater 
embroidered with silver «equina and 
makes an attractive outfit.

CLASS I FI ED
DEPARTMENT

BABY CHICKS

* 3 90anAacew.ee., a.

PHOTOGRAPHY

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Care of House Plants__Keep the
temperature of the room in which 
house plants are grown at 60 or 
65 degrees. They do not thrive in 
a room that is too worm.

• • •
Ferns grown in the house will

have a rich green color if a tea
spoon of household ammonia a 
added in a quart of water and 
poured over the ferns once or 
twice a month.

• • •
Starching Curtains.—If curtains

are thoroughly dried before being 
starched they will keep clean 
longer.

• • •
Wrinkled hands from the family

wash can be made smooth by 
washing in water to which a little 
vinegar has been added.

• • •
Tasty Apple Sauce.—Add one-

eighth teaspoon of cream of tartar 
to cinnamon and sugar used in 
apple sauce. It gives it a delicious 
flavor.

To relievo
CONSTIPATION

Take one or two tablet» of F.x-Lax before 
retiring. It Ustrs ju»t tike delicious choc
olate. No spoon», no bottle»! No iuu» 
no bother! Ex-Lax ia ca«y to u»e and 
pleasant to take! In the morning you have 
an ea*y, comfortable bowel movement. 
Ex-Lax works gently, without strain or 
discomfort. Except (or the pleasant rrlirf 
you enjoy, you scarcely realize you have 
taken a laxative. Available at all drug 
•tores in economical 104 and 25* boars.

c y  I A y  Th# Original 
^  Chocolo»«d Loxafi

Succeeding Generations
One generation always has i 

contempt for the one immediate!) 
preceding it.—John Masefield.

QUICK-RUB ON SUPERHMiOICATED) 
PENETRO.LET IT GET IN ITS GOODI 
WORK. FAST— BECAUSE ITC0NTA!NS| 
2 TO 3 TIMES MORE MEDICATION 
THAM ANT OTHER SALVE S0l(U>^ I  
NATIONALLY FOR COLDS* 
MUSCULAR ACHES AND 
NASAL MISERIES. 6E1> 

k SW ER-M ED ICATED --/JieT '/

P E N E T R O

Let Sorrow Sleep
When sorrow sleepeth, wake it 

not, but let it slumber on.—Miss 
M. A. Stodart.

.WANTED! WOMEN.
38 to U  yin. old, who tre teatleee. 
moody, nervous, fear hot flash««, 
dizzy spoil», to toko Lydia E. Fink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Fa
mo us la helping won----------
tkm "trying umos"

__ gO L
due to btme- 
”  7Vf til |

WNU—T 5 4»

Far One’ »  Ceaatry
Man waa not born for himself 

•lone, but for hia country.— Plato.

That  Na<^in<3
Backache

May V a
Kidney Action 

Medan lift wtlh he harry ani oerry.I— __l_^ I t s s M  g - Jlmp» (fins '"1
g M M M  el eapeauf# ami •*.. .
__  „ ____ i f  ggrela.aa Ike » « «
el Ike tides y», fkey i n s a l i »  ke«”»*" 
w w  f » 4 sad led le a w  eterni tra 
wl'Mke» UnpwUtee Irete ikeUle-a" *4

hg pale* »«rettJo*~laW

jBpBì|§
Doans Pills
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STAFF FOK THIS WEEK
or Opal Thacker
epartcra: Marie Brooks, Naomi
'oock, Robert Wll-vn, Marie Eudey, 

|,H BaUon. Leonard Olass, Madge 
owa. Hazel Smith. Oleo Ledbet- 
Bernice McClellan. J u a n it a  

baby.

pile* yju with Hyjela. The Practical 
Heme Ei.oiiomlca. Oood Hou-ekeeplng, 
and The American Heme 

For those who havj a scientific 
m nd, the science department pro- 

J vldei Industrial and Engineering 
Chemistry This department also 
pas Natuie, Science Digest, ard 
lien ee  News Letter.

EDITORIAL

Shall I Go Steady?
Ding steady seems to be a prod- 
that ©onfrcnU aim sat every high 
ol student at seme time cr 

Most high school boys ask 
to go steady so they won't 
to bother locking for a date, 

a lot cf girls accept pins Ju ;t 
luse they don't want to miss tome 
I party. These ideas, in the older 
1«, are taboo, according to mlc- 

and leaders of boys and girls 
Ishlr discussion groups, who of- 

these suggetion.
st. wait until you have found 
ideal, then if you respect anti 
the comradeship of that per- 

you would most prefer to be 
go steady.

going together as long as 
M standards are raised rather 

lowered Keep comradeship thrj 
of your relationship, and rs 

as you are perfectly happy it 
jgoc'1. idea to go steady—Lehman

a • • • •

>TBALL BOYS HONORED

|special chapel was called Tues- 
[mo-nlng by Coach Christian to 
it  honors to several of the 

ol the 1*39 squad 
fore the gold footballs were pre- 
1, Coach read the average yards 
Of several of the boys. John 
ran with the ball 91 tlir.es 

the total yards gained was 
His average was 6 58. Ranc’y 
oth ran with the ball 40 times 

(the total yards gained was 213. 
(average was 5.45. Leroy Brax- 
jran with the ball 26 times ard 
(total yards gained was 78. ILs 

;e was 3. John Kelly Lee ran 
the ball 33 times and the total 
gained was 111. His average 

13.36 Sonny Boy Back ran with 
all 10 times and the total yards 

was 42. His average was 4.2 
| total times run was 201 and the 

yard? gained was 1043. T ill
age vards gained was 5.18.

beys placed on the all-district 
team were John Boni, fullback; 
In Jones, guard; Clyd;* Glerr.i 

The boys placed on the aee- 
| all-district team were Junior 
lorn L ft  end. and Ran:y Mau- 
b halfback.

ch Christian presented a grid 
ill to Monroe Combs for <l!s- 
f i  the best sportsmanship cn 
HU.v’ this year. John Band r v  

a gold football for bein'? !h‘ 
plaver cn the team. He w 

I chosen as cne cf the best sp-.rt.
• • • • •

»Mn GOWNS SELECTED

■ m -n'ng In a special clats 
' *- seniors selected their 
p-rens for gridua !:n. 

srd gold were the colors 
* "h e  boys will wear black 

and gowns with a com' >1 nation 
and gold tassel. The girls win 
gold caps and gowns wi.h 

kina' Icn tassels.

)R THE BENEFIT OF TIIE 
BOOK WORMS

three who enjoy reading ln- 
of studying, we have provide» 

st cf magaatnes to be feu a 
ughotit the school for en ertain 

education, athletics and news 
the library, for entertainment 
will Bind: The Ladles Honv>

rial. Lock. Collier's. The Amerl- 
MeCalls. The Satoirday Evening 
Country Oentleman. The Amc-:- 

Bov. The American Olrl. Farm 
and Outdoor Life, 

those w6id read far education 
fad »d entertainment you will 

your material In: National Oeo- 
lc, Correct English. Tti<> A.-ner*- 
Mercury. Scholastic. Science 
Letters. Readers D ig ’st. P«V- 

Mechanics, and School Executive 
those who keep up with the 
world through current even s: 
der Time. Newsweek. The New 

and What's News 
for those who enjoy reading 

ft  the daily happenings. «• well 
| the funnies. The Pampa New» 

News-Olobe, Amarillo Time» 
Morning News. The MrLeaj. 

and The Prairie can t *  fourd 
library.

T°u go in for styles and taahkms.
department sup

FASHION DISPLAY

Jos C:oke, displaying the sophomore 
boys' fashion, wears green trousers, 
given shirt with the sleeves rolled 
high above his elbows, maybe to 
show eff his watch; with black shoes 
or black boots.

Sonny Boy Back, modeling the 
gtntlemer'r apparel for the Juniors, 
wears g-een trousers wid a brown 
shirt with the sleeves rolled up a 
little aorve the wrist. Bonny wears 
brown shoes.

James Everett, a senior, wears gray 
trousers and green shirt with blue 
tie. He wears his shirt sleeves rolled 
uo Just tbove his wrists He wears 
black shoes.

Bobby Campbell sets a standard for 
the freshmen In green trousers with 
a green ai<d rust oanel sweater over 
a green jf-berdine shirt. Bobby wears 
brown shoes.

KEI.I.EKV1LLE BAND PRESENTS 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

A very interesting and entertain
ing program was given in the high 
:hool auditorium Friday, Jan. 22. by 

llie KellervlUe grade school band. The 
band Is considered one ol the best 
grade school bands in the Paniiandl\ 
The able director of tihis band 's 
J. W. i Dub» Lummus 

The piogram was one of Interest 
to the high school students as well 
as to the teachers and visitors The 
37 members ctf the band proved that 
L.hey had spent a great deal of time 
ar.d energy in preparing for the 
puHlc. The program opened with the 
Washington Post March. Other num
bers on the program were: Show Boj 
March, Military Band by Paul Ewen. 
Three Bears, and Booster March, 
which was directed by M. J. New
man. McLean band director. The 
numbers which the band played he e 
'hat they will play at Plain view are 
as follows: required number, Fortune, 
selected number. On Shawnee Read; 
ontest solo. Scale Waltz, by Matt'e 

Campbell accompanied at the piano 
by Miss Nora Lee Morgan.

The high light of the program va i 
a d rant :»t iza-tlon of The Ragtime 
Wedding The characters were Max 
b.tbome bridegroom: ZuLayne Boi.. 
bride; Cltar! s Ray Wolfe, brldrs 
n-m; Wayne Mantooth. pit arher 
ranees Harding, drum major, was 
eadcr.
The program was concluded by the 
and playing Star Spangled Bonne:. 
Several visitors were present from 

Csllcrville. Among those was Supt. 
4 W H int, who was very pleased 
eeause of the opportunity cf the 
'erfonr.ance here. The drum majo-s. 
Ma tte Campbell and Patsy Rice, were
introduced by Mr. Lummus 

• • • • •

STUDENTS IN ' WHO'S WHO"

have to have an average of 87 to 
get cn It and I accidently made it 
Our tests, mid-term tests, were really 
long. My English comp test was 20 
extra long typed pages with sentences 
to put In the ccmma. tell what kin I 
cf clause It was. or whatever the 
sentence needed In all there were 
465 sentences to work.

We had our in id- .'ernes', er dln.iar 
last night, and they named the men 
on the lour honor societies. They 
nave thy general honor society, thi 
scholastic the military, ar.d the ath
letic. Jet! was on the military and 
the general. This Is a pretty good 
honor to be cn one. much less two 
of them By being cn an honor 
society you are allowed extra priv
ileges. A person has lo be out
standing hi one of these things If he 
gets cn it. because there are only 
42 boys on all of them, therefore. 
Jeff did pretty gcod.

We are still having pretty cold 
weather here. Today it has been 
about 10 or 15 above, but for about 
two days It didn't get above 0. with 
the minimum being around 17 Below.

I bet vey nearly pass out when y u 
see that I smile to you. You though'. 
I was kidding, dldnt you? Tills 
isn't such ''hot*' looking paper, hut 
I *m supposed to tie studying. »Inc?- 
this Is evening study, and this mal es 
It look more like I  am study.ng 
When the Inspector comes by. You 
should really appreciate this letter 
because if I  was to be caught writing 
It now I would have to get up 
for a week at 5 o'clock and study.

I am taking the same courses tn» 
second half as T did the first, ex
cept I  am taking trigonometry In
stead of algebra.

Well, I  had better. close as It is

about time for the bell to ri.Q 
and I am on orderly. (That is tin
new boy that has to run errands 
for that day), and when the bell 
r.ngs they start yelling Tor orderlies, 

Write loon to your friend 
YL8T.FR LEE SMITH.

TIGERS DEFEAT QUAIL

tin!
the

Tuesday night, the Tigers
Tigerettes defeated Quail on
Tiger court.

The girls' score was a tie, 14-14, 
They played three extra minutes with

P. 8 I think this is the longest the result that the Tigerettes won by 
letter I have ever written V. L. 8 * score ol 16-15. Opal Tedder was

high point player and Bonnie Be’ l
Bailey second.

The Tigers won by a score of 17-6

< ARD OF THANKS

Thanks to many friends far your 
prYyers and the many kindnesses 
shown us in our sickness. ,

C. H and TINA PUCKETT

Kl'PER INTEN DENTS-TRINCI PALS 
ENTERTAINED HERE

The next game the Tigers and
-Superintendents and principals c.' Tigerettes play will be with 8am- 

Oray, Rciierts and H , .uphill count*-» 11 arwotd there.
were entertained at a dinner Tues- Both btya and girls will attend the 
day night In the McLean home tournament at Brlacoe next Saturday
concmlcs laboratory. 1 1 - 1 -------
The purpose of the regular monthly j News advertising pays, 

m-etlng* Is to acquaint and pr. eat — — —
social problems cf schools. i .

The dinner was prepared by the Our services are available at 
third year home er i mlcs girls and any tim e of the day or night, 
served by the sec nd year girls Satisfactory service means SO 

After the dinner, the ruest* gt. much—for a service Is a mem-

Mr and Mrs Buck Campbell and 
son of Canadian visited relatives h re 
Sunday.

Clarence Ballinger of Duncan. Okla, 
visited In Mr-Lean Sunday.

Don’t Wait Until
Pyorrhea Strikes

Gums can beoame mighty trying. 
Druggists wall return your money If 
the Ant bottle of “LETO'S" falls to 
satisfy. C ITY URUQ STORE

tended the Quall-McLean ba.ske.ball 
0. Wes In the grade school gym

•NONE" PHILIMOPi: Y

I have no coffee, no tobacco, no 
whiskey, and want nr.no. I have no 
radio, n. frigldatre. no au'r.-nc'olle. no 

edfellow. and want none I have 1 
learned to live cn un i?inatirns. hoi- j 
lucina'.lcns, and enjey it; in fact. I 
ten a 33rd degree, royal arch. Scottish 
rite none, and 1 pass the saving on 
to my customers, believe it cr not.

A. T. WILSON 
a t the IIK R M IT A G E

iry everlasting.

C. S. Rice 
Funeral Home

Day Phone 42 - Night Phone 
M cLean, Texas
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TH ANK  YOU!
Purrs your motor—

THANK YOU!
Echoes your pocketbook

when you let us make your car 
and tractor repairs.

Geo. A. Hervey 
Pontiac Co.

M achine Shop and G arage

Beautify Your Home
with  trees and shrubs

We have the best selection ever 
seen here, and now Is the time 
to place orders.

Bruce Nursery
Trees with a Reputation 

Alan reed, Texas

★
Lone Stai

Thursday, Feb. 1— Fam ily  N ite  
“ S C A N D A L  S H E E T”

with Otto Kruger

F riday, Satu rday— Double R ill 
“ D O W N IN  A R K A N S A W “

Weaver Bros and Elviry

-R ID E hS  O F  B L A C K  R IV E R ”
Charles Starrott and 
Sans of the Pioneers

Sunday, M onday, Tuesday 
SaumiT G o ldw yn  presents 

“ T H E Y  S H A L L  H AVE  M U S IC ”
Joel McCrea. Andea Leeds 

Walter Brannon. Jascha Heifetz

C om in g— Feb. 10. 11, 12, 13 
“ M R  S M IT H  GOES TO  

W A S H IN G T O N ”
Jamc. Stewart. Jean Arthur

DR. A. W. HICKS 

Office Hours 8:30-6:00

Dentist 

Phone 250

FULL
U BS  AST

SIZI

The Most Remarkable 5-Volume
HISTORY of the WORLD

Ever Published

By a combined faculty, student 
body end senior class voe, O.j*.] 
Mark - June Bln k toy ’ rm?t Ful- 
• -fc «• • .T-*v n - 'A  ■
J McLean high school's represent- 

a Ivei • j I he Wh. \ . 
f.gh S hoo’. Stu.lcn’s in Tc-as 
O.nlv t aduatlng * nlcrs we e ellg- 

' l<? for th's hono- and thev w-.-e 
Icted  uprn the ccmblned quali

ties of s:>ort3mansh p, s hola hip. 
haractcr. k-adershlp and extra-cur

ricular activities.
Am « Hear, ll'gh Sch'ol Publication
This rar leul.ar Who* Wha is tne 

rr -tal publ.cailcn of the American 
H jh £ ho i Educational Association 
I non-profit educational crganlsa irn i 
vh-.se purpoae Is to sc h*;h edu.-s- 
tlcnal standard* for high school 
,itti-ten's to Increase the Incentive 
i" high school students, and to !n- 
-oiucc these cutstandlng studcnU to 
he colic-;Ss and tmlveislUes through-1 
ut the Stale of Texas.

Oh«r Sen»«*« Receive Popular Vote i 
Other Minors who received a gra.- 

fy¡ng number of vote* were Robert. 
Wilson. Clint Doolen Jr F J W n- 
d'm. Jr., and Randy Man oottl, Jr

VE3TER LEE SMITH WRITES

Bconvllle. Mo.
Mr. Orville Cunningham,
McLean Texas
Hell«. Pr»lessor:

How are you and McLean getting 
along? F'ne, I hope I am all right. 
In fact I feel much better since 
eur mid term exams are over, I j  
did bette. than I thought I would 
I made 86 on my English history 
test. 86 on my »oology test. »0 on 
BngIDh comp. test, and 93 on my 
algebra test I haven't heard what 
I made In citizenship I was Prelly 
proud of myself this month I  
made tXe Kemper honor roll. You

Almost Given To You A t

NOT FOR JUST ONE VOLUME 
BUT FOR THE

COMPLETE SET:
OF 5 VOLUMES

Amazing Good-Will Gift Offer from

THE McLEAN NEWS
Think of it! A ll five volumes — the complete History of the 
W orlu—for less than $ l! Nothin- like it has ever been offered 
to anyone before! They're handsome volumes, too—a credit to 
any library, packed with authentic facts, prepared by famed 
historians. In these critical days, you need . .  .your family needs 
a set like this to help you understand tonay's swift-moving events. 
It’s an incredible opportunity—one you will probably never 
have again! Seize it today... make this History yours,NOW 7

SUPERB DE LUXE ED IT ION
A* i  special opportunity for those who appreciate «he liner thing«, 
we have secured a tew sets of a Dr Luxe Library Edition of «hit 
remarkable Hi «tor» Round in rich two-tone simulated Half Levant, 
embellished in red, black and gold, with tinted top, headbands 
■nd decorated end-papers. A magnificent edition—an adornment 
to any home. And this complete De Luxe Edition, in j - n a  
all in beauty, can be yours—all S volumes—for only . . I _ _

• FaN library Sin
• Mart than 1700 P if li
• Over 1100 Subjects

• 3000 Years el Mstery
• Indexed for leedy Reference
. »k—  »  ». eee— a— a,  J• rronist«| uivsiriiK 
•Portraits ef the Croat

ACT NO
USE THIS

GIFT COUPON
Bring or Mail To

THE M cLEAN NEW S

I

k « *  r-v *  w
1 <#?i <* :'-i
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BIG  TO P By ED W H E E L A N

• D A D . V O Q  R E  A  S K E T C H  A L L  R IG H T - f * | J U S T  T V C  P O O f fS  W E B t  O P E N  .T»?E M IPW A V  & lg A » . t D

IT COMPS Tt> CLOWN in  ', y/w iAKt/ '  ^ T  ,'w m at A  LAY -  I  e>ET
A LL  US Joey 'S  LOOK L lk t  .---- ----**  P ^ T T  ^  ^  ^  1 J ¿ «  m  “L v- OA.S6ES ^  v

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  —Here She Comes, There She Goes! By RUBE GO LDBERG

S’M ATTE R  PO P—  Ambrose Knows How They Do It! By C. M. P A Y N E

MESCAL IKE m l  h u n t l e y No Doubt About It

Lolly GajcSs
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P O P —  Robin Loses Confidence in the Doctor By J. M IL L A R  W A T T

SamM STEAMER. 
ÓÜES

Fr e n c h  lim es .  
6 0 E $  D O W N

6ECAUN «U ISEB- 
j c u r r c t P

u

PlMIAN PUNES
s h o t  Dow n

EVERVTfclNfc SEEMS 
To 91 (pC ikG DOWN

LOCAL WEATHER -
BSIN6 TEMPESTI**

Little Tomm y had spent his first 
day at school. Mother was anx
ious to know how he had got on.

“ What did you learn, dear?" she 
asked.

“ Didn’t learn nothin’ ,”  came the 
discouraging reply.

“ Well, then, what did you do?" 
mother persisted.

“ Didn't do nothin*. A woman 
wanted to know how to spell ’dog’ 
and 1 told her. That's all.”

Ladies' Choice
fViidi Ever pick a quarrel with 

your wife?
Dinocan No. 1 leave It to her. 

She picka much better ones.

Cost of Living
Mrs. OMwedd (cooingly)—Dar

ling. how could you live without 
mo?

Old wedd—Cheaper.

!
“My brother's out in the Sudan 
“Then let’s take the roadster.”

s » y

w a p  n u t

2 n M ? T e £  2 ?s m i w . i s  2 S £ ”J Z £ T  * £ £ • * * • - *

U  E R E  is a new department th« 
we know is going to meet wife 

tremendous popularity with ouf 
readers, for it brings you the 0a 
portumly of combining plefl «  
end profit. With Jig. cop.ng ,  
keyhole saw. you may cut the* 
designs from wallboard. p !y «(lld 
or thin lumber. Each pattern

brings accurate outline of the de
sign. and complete directions for 
making and painting.

Men, women, boys and girls are 
finding this a fascinating pastime, 
and with each order will be sent 
a circular showing many addition
al novelties which you may make 
at home.

Today, we are showing designs 
that will appeal to flower lovers. 
Cut out and paint thpse clever 
designs and they become gay re
alistic flower boxes of your own 
making. Number Z9069, 15 cents, 
brings you the pattern for these 
eight designs along with general 
directions.

Send orders to Aunt Martha, Box 
166-W, Kansas City, Mo.

WOMEN
Here's amazing way to 
Relieve 'Regular' Pains

L t  UnamtUr"/ t _____ ___
•»*"<. crampi, baaiacbu ami back, 
•ckt. i w r talirl unbmvmonlklyportât. 
I  look Dr. Pierei'i  Foratili p ru m p itn  

anj trat

For
«Ul

far a ubile, ta tari Ur en ri h. 
I ’colly uhcrml t ¡  Ibrse paint.

. 1R over 70 y r»n , count!«» thousand. ni 
women, who suffered functional monthly 

ptina, have taken Dr. Pierce'» Favorite Prr 1 
acciptioo over a pari, a * I 
overloved to find Ihi

io4 of time—and have been 
that thta famoua remedy

---- - thia acieatific remedy, for
mulated by a practicing physician, is guaran
teed to contain no harmful drugs—no narcot
ic«. In a acieatific way, it improve« auliitioiul 
a&Mimlatioa; help« build you up and eo in
creases your resistance and fortiflea you 
againat functional pain. Lessens aarvouam u 
during this trying period.

Don't auSer one unnecessary moment from 
such monthly discomfort. Get Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vonte Preacription from your druggist. Dis
cover how wonderfully it acta to raUava
"Regular" pama*

you id

Lack of Imagination
The absence of a poetic taste 

is a sad indication o f a lack of 
the imaginative faculty; and with
out imagination what is life ’ — 
Richardson.

Common Sense 
About Constipation

A doctor would tell you that the 
best thing to do with conatlpaUon 
la get at it* cause. That way you 
don't have to endure it first and 
try to “cure“ tt afterward-you 
can avoid having It.

Chancea are you want have to 
look far for the cause if you eat 
the super-refined foods most 
people do Most likely you don't 
get enough ‘ bulk"! And “bulk'' 
doesn't mean a lot of food. It 
meant a kind of food that Isn't 
consumed In the body, but 
leaves a soft ''bulky'' mass In the 
intestines.

If this Is what you lark, try 
crisp crunchy Kellogg’s All-Bran 
for breakfast. It contains just the 
"bulk'* you need.

Eat All - Bran often. drink pient y 
of water, and "Join the Regulsrs ' 
Made by Kellogg’sln Battle Creek 
It your condlUon Is chronic, it U 

y v l i «  to consult a physician.

To Judge
"A re  you guilty or not guilty’ '' 
*'Shure, now, and phwat ore ye 

put there for but to find out?”

THE LEADER IN BRINO* 
j *  IMG TO YOU THE C1LL0- St PHANE-PROTECTED

PACKAGE FOR ASPIRIN

frimvv
I  Si. Joseph
^  A S P I R I N

Result b  EvU
Not one false man but doe* un

accountable evil.—Carlyle.

tag fat satana caaeat tritt •»»•»*
KENTF ĵ E ä Z IO c
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JUGO
SLAVIA

SAN MARINO
Area: 38 Square v 
Mil*»; Population; ^  
13,942

“  *

^z-'xïm
xm,] " ! * »

i* 3 |
M O i

San Marino, oldest and smallest republic in Europe, celebrates the 200th anniversary of its inde- 
ce in February. Perched on a rock in the heart o( Italy, (see map and picture at lower left) San Ma

la governed by a great council of 60 members, two of whom esercise executive powers for a term of 
months. Free of debt, the country has postage stamps and coinage of its own. It maintains a military 

tree of 39 officers and 900 men (upper left). Abraham Lincoln was an honorary citixen of San Marino.

jn g  Leopold Inspects Belgian Defense Measures

Leopold, soldier king of Belgium, walks past a tank as he inspects Belgian defenses along the border 
anting Germany. Similar scenes are being enacted in the Netherlands, another lowland country, where 

roops also have been massed to fight the threat of Nazi invasion. In case of invasion both Belgium 
knd the Netherlands can be partially flooded by means of dikes.

•ormer Champ Shows ’Em H ow  H e D id  It  N o  Hurry to Q uit

Jim Braddoek, form er world's heavyweight champion, dropped in on 
lends in the house of representatives in Washington recently, and while 
He legislators were discussing a bill for amateur boxing in the District 

Columbia, Jim gave them some pointers on the manly art. Left to 
tght; Rep. Pat Boland of Pennsylvania, Braddoek. Rep. Fred Hartley 

New Jersey and Rep. Joe Martin of Massachusetts.

bobbin Decides to Use Plain Horse Sense

Dobbin Isn't too 
F»P* hin hand Iasi 

r*»a  doth around l

ibout these New York winters. Here
_____________ / of a heated taxicab while his driver
feet to bee.» him from slipping on snowy streets.

W HO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK

Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
Wallace as he appeared before the 
house ways and means committee 
to testify in defense of extension of 
the reciprocal trade agreements 
act. At the hearing Secretary Wal
lace admitted that he would "like to 
keep on being secretary of agricul
ture."

Still L ife  Study

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY IcHooL L e s s o n
*6r'HAROLD !.. LUNDOCIST. D D. 

an of Th. Muodv Bib la Instituía
of ChtCHSO. ■

(fUlruard by Waatarn Newspaper L'nluo.l

Lesson for February 4

Lrsnon aublerte and &< riptur* te*ta se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Raligloua Kducatlou. ua«d by 
pcrnuaalon.

I  A  familiar figure on the desert 
near Phoenix, Arts., Is Rob Kuppke, 
veteran University of minois foot 
hsll eosrb, who spends mneh of 
his Urns reproducing desert scenes 
on csnvss.

By LEMUEL F. PARTO N
IConaotldatad l  aatutai WNU Service. I

V T EW YORK.—The recent emancl- 
•  ’  pation proclamation of Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis, freeing an op
pressed minority of major and 
..  . . _  minor league ball
Newthound Got players, remind- 
Landit Aid and ed this courier of
Praise of Chief th* bl* bl« « rd *n 

C h ica go , a lon g  
about the year 1906. I was a new and 
much bewildered reporter from 
the sticks, tossed into the maelstrom 
of a federal court railroad case be
cause there was nobody else to send 
except the ottice boy. It was as in
telligible as a squirrel cage. The 
defending attorney loosed a gas at
tack of statistics and my pencil 
dropped from my limp Angers.

The judge, a little, brown wheat- 
straw of a man with a chrysanthe
mum thatch, got me ut the sharp 
focus of his bright agate eye. I 
hadn't been wrecking any trains or 
robbing banks, but I began to fear 
the worst. I wondered whether my 
elaborate ignorance of what was 
happening could possibly be con
strued as a federal offense.

Then the blow fell. The judge 
gavclled down the spouting lawyer 
and said the court would take a brief 
recess. Then he beckoned me into 
his chambers. He asked me to sit 
down.

Then he said: " I  hadn't seen 
you at the press table before. 
This rase is confusing. I thought 
I might help you in getting it 
straight. It's like this . "  In
a few concise sentences he 
brought the courtroom hub-bub 
Into something understandable.
I managed to write a story about 
it without breaking my arm and 
got my first pat on the bark 
from a city editor who was no 
spendthrift with such gestures. 
The voltairean little Judge Landis 

was like that, and any newspaper 
man who ever knew him will insist 
that his $65.000-a-year honorarium 
as baseball commissioner isn't half 
enough. He was a corporation law
yer before he began calling strikes 
on big business, and was appointed 
to the federal bench by Theodore 
Roosevelt at the peak of T. R.'s 
trust-busting rampage. In his dual 
capacity he has punished two of the 
major institutions of America, the 
Standard Oil company and Babe 
Ruth, the former with a $29,000,000 
fine.

He was a newsboy in Logans port, 
Ind.; a semi-pro baseball player; a 
stenographer and court clerk at 18, 
and soon thereafter a law school 
graduate and practicing lawyer. His 
appointment as national commis
sioner of baseball grew out of the 
'Black Sox" scandal in 1919.

T H E  easy-going free-for-all of 
^ American journalism, in which 

public officials sometimes owe their 
high status to an understanding 

of newspaper men 
C/. 5. Hat Edge an(j how to get on 
On Europe in with th em , has
Prett Relations « ,vf n »his country 

a decided advan
tage over the European countries in 
wartime press relations. In the 
World war and now in the present 
war Europe has demonstrated the 
limitations of even the most intelli
gent of its bureaucrats in co-operat
ing with the press. While England 
and France have, traditionally, a 
free press, the human contacts be
tween the correspondents and high 
officialdom are still lacking, and 
both countries are snarled in cen 
sorship troubles.

At the start of the war. liberal 
opinion noted with satisfaction that 
France and England had appointed, 
respectively, to their ministries of 
information, a distinguished literary 
man and playwright, and a leading 
scholar, it seemed to be an exem
plification of their war aims. But. 
like the brass hats of the past, they 
didn't seem to understand newspa
pers or newspaper men.

The scholarly Lard MacMillan 
of England has faded into the 
background, and his press cen
sor, Vice Admiral C. V. Usbnrne, 
is replaced by the clubby and 
gregarious Kir Walter T. Monck- 
ton. In France, Jean Giradoux, 
the playwright, ia still minister 
of information, but his office in
spires bitter stories in the Am er
ican press about fantastic re
striction*. The censorship tangle 
Is an Issue of dally mounting im- 
portanre in France.
Newspaper men liked M Gira

doux tremendously when he was 
spokesman fur the French ministry 
of foreign affairs a few years ago. 
He was perhaps, in Goethe's phrase.

all too human" for any careful 
grooving of public opinion—hia own 
is ironic and whimskal—and has 
been surrounded with a bulwark of 
bureaucracy against which newspa
per men are thrown for a loss He 
is a charming, monocled gentleman 
of 53. who was severely gassed In 
the World war and ao speaks in a 
husky voice. He did a short turn 
at Harvard befort the World war

HOLDING L IF E  SACRED

LESSON TE XT—Genesis 1 17 31: I Corta 
thtans 6 IS, 10. II Corinthian» # 1« 7 1 

GOLDEN TEXT—Y *  are bought with a 
price therefore glorify Cod In your body 

I Corinthians S 20

Here*» New Dignity 
For Old Chair Set

By RUTH W YETH SPEAR8
A  N Y  dining room may be mado 

* *  fresh and smart with built-ia 
cupboards, a little paint and in
expensive curtains. But what 
may be done to bring a set of 
outmoded chairs up-to-date? Tho 
one sketched at the upper right 
is typical of many that are sub
stantial and sturdy though st arred 
by long use. All that they need

Moral action and right living can 
only be assured on the basis of right 
thinking. If our principles are right, 
our action will be sure and our life 
will be steady. Fundamental in our 
consideration of temperate living is 
a right understanding of life itself. 
Where did we come from? Whom 
do we resemble? What are the rul
ing forces in life? To whom do we 
belong? If he gets these matters 
straight, any honest man will come 
out right in hia life decisions.

I. Man Was Created io the Image
of God (Gen. 1:27-31).

"God created man”  — so says 
Scripture, and all the forces of in
fidelity and unbelief have not been 
able to break down that simple 
statement. The creation story of 
Genesis stands and will stand. Let 
no critic of God’s Word, no spinner 
of human philosophies, however 
plausible, take that assurance from 
you.

The important point for our lesson 
is the fact that God created man in 
His own image; in other words, 
made nim an intelligent, moral and 
spiritual being. It takes a very 
gullible person indeed to believe the 
theory (which, by the way, has nev
er been proved) that man has 
evolved from some elementary sub
stance by way of the animal into 
his present high estate. Man came 
front the hand of God ready to take 
dominion over the earth (vv. 28-30), 
able to name all the animals (Gen. 
2:19, 20), and above all, capable 
of fellowship with God. Little won
der that God declared His creation 
with man as its crown to be "very | 
good" (1 31).

Remember that you are God's cre
ation and that you bear His likeness 
and you will have a high regard 
for your life. You will guard it, 
develop it, and above all you will j 
commit it in glad surrender to God j 
through Jesus Christ.

II. The Believer Is Indwelt by the 
Holy Spirit ( I  Cor. 6:19, 20).

Redemption at the great price of 
Jesus’ blood not only makes the be
liever belong to God (v  20), but 
also makes his body the temple of 
the Holy Spirit. When the child of 
God grasps that truth, his attitude 
toward his body and toward his life 
which it bears is revolutionized. 
Since the third person of the blessed 
Trinity dwells in me, I will not abut e, 
neglect, or misuse my body. 1 will 
not take it to places where the in
dwelling Spirit would not go. I 
will not use it or any of its mem
bers to do anything which does not 
honor God. On the other hand, I 
will yield it without delay and with
out reservation to the Holy Spirit 
and count on Him to empower and 
use it for God's glory

The writer wishes to bear testi
mony that when this truth laid hold 
of him, even years after he was con
verted, it changed his whole life. It 
can do the same for every Chris
tian who reads these lines. And what 
about the unbeliever? He can ac
cept Christ right now and at once 
the Holy Spirit will indwell him too 
Why not’

III. The Believer Should Live a 
Separated Life (I I  Cor. 6.16-7:1).

We have fallen upon evil days 
when it seems to be assumed by 
Christian people that only certain 
individuals in the Church are called 
to a life of separation from worldli- 
ness Men seem to say, "The 
preacher? Of course! The deacon’  
Oh, yes' The elders? Yes! The trus 
lees? Well, not necessarily. Church 
member«? Well, some do and some 
don’t.”  It is felt that it is just a 
matter of choice or of disposition, 
and that the failure to live such a 
separated life is really no reflection 
on one's spirituality.

That erroneous view must have 
come directly from the devil him
self. Christian man or woman, will 
you listen to Satan or to God’s 
Word* Read again II Corinthians 
6 16, 17. Note the blessed promise 
in verse 18, and then heed the ad 
monition In 7:1, "Dearly beloved, 
let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthin*'ss of the flesh and spirit, per
fecting holiness in the fear of God "  
As Christians, our response to such 
an admonition should be immediate 
and complete

I9ie command and the Invitation 
are to you, Christian friend. If you 
will respond, there will be a re
vival in your own heart, and if all 
those who read these lines will re 
spond to God's invitation and ad 
monition, there will be a revival in 
thousands of churches all over 
America this week. Why not?

is an up-to-date frock to mako 
them perfectly at home in that 
modern dining room.

I f  your chairs do not have the 
supports shown at the sides of the 
seat they will be even easier to 
slip-cover. This cover is of me
dium blue cotton rep with darker 
blue for the bias binding and tho 
cotton fringe around the bottom. 
Large button moulds are covered 
with the slip cover material for 
the button-up-the-back open ng. I f  
you are not expert at making 
bound buttonholes, snaps may be 
used under the buttons. The 
narrow ties sewn to the corners of 
the inside o f the seat cover hold 
it neatly in place.

• • •
NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Sewing

Cook No. 3 contains six other in
teresting ways to use slip covers, 
with step-by-step directions. There 
are 32 pages of fascinating ideas. 
Spool »helves; braided rugs; 
crazypatch quilts; many em
broidery designs with numerous 
stitches illustrated. Ask for Book 
3 and enclose 10 cents coin to 
cover cost. Address: Mrs. Spears, 
Drawer 10, Bedford Hills, New 
York.

IN D IG E S T IO N
ScnsatMosI Relief Iron lndi|«stMO

tnd One Dm «  Pro*« ll
I f  th* t r r t d o o *  o f U»l* pleasant tn itlïlf lUtSt 

buck uDbt ¿nmii'l brin* you th* (««UM and 
complet* fe! I of F *U h i**  rtprrjoncod **©4 bôttte 
bar* lu «  snd I d  rn »l I IJ , M m K )  M ' L  Thtft 
Kell -ans tAfclct th* I¡<>ni*rtl tl ..-*t fund,
tnakea th* *>r*M * m*fh fluiti* Itarwlwn and hat* 
you «at tin* nmrIMiln* fond* you o w l  
bur?’ . »Irk bendarti# «uid apart* w» ©ft*n ca«t
Sires« aloOwch fluId* «fck **  7«tl f**l *<*
bum  ail «*•*—j r # r  o \r .  i n M K « r b *a  ***
•tw.*0y r*u*f. ft* **«rywt»*rv.

Power to Do!
O do not pray for easy lives; 

pray to be stronger men; do not 
pray for tasks equal to your pow
ers. pray for powers equal to your 
tasks; then the doing of your work 
will be no miracle— but you will be 
a miracle.—Phillips Brooks.

Don’t Sleep When 
Gas Crowds Heart

If you tom in bed *nd can't tl**p front enw 
with awful UAH )S i/ lA T lN Q  

r*in*mt»«r thm: To get out niter rrluti you
n. Mt r t D ol DM: ACTION. Y ou n>u*t 
relieve the O i l .  You mtiflt clear the bowels. 
Adlenka is iuai what You may *»**d bmua* 
It acta on tho otomacn end BOTH bowel«. 
AdJrnka i* B O T H  «arm i nativa and civt tmrt'O. 
('lunninalivf'f that worm fcnd •Doth« th« 
•tornar« *n<l help esp<*l CIAS. Cathartir» tliol 
qiunkly cud gently cltemr the |v«»le of treio 
pi-* tor that may rav# mwná OKU  It LA) AT* 
I N O » tour «totnidi, liecplcm night* and indi» 
r>-*Uon. Adtanka relieve* •totnacli ft** «Imo*% 
at m m . Ad ten k a unumlly act* on the bowels 
in I ** than t » o  hour*. No wn¡ung for ©ver
tí > i relief. Adionka doce but gnyo. Is bob 
* kbit foruDDd.

Sold at all drug Morra

Use of Time
Know the true value of time; 

snatch, seize and enjoy every mo
ment of it. No idleness, no lazi
ness, no procrastination; never 
put off till tomorrow what you can 
do today.—Lord Chesterfield.

^  f  f  ’ A *j¿UUACd-

0 0 0  cZZ
LIQUID-TABLETS
SALVE-NOSE DROPS !

Friends
You cannot keep your friends un 

less you lesm  to keep your temper 
And if you wish others to enjoy your 
company you must se* that you or* 

, ■ cheerful companion.

T a c t A  o ß

ADVERTISING
•  ADVERTISING 

repreeents th* leadership of 

a nation. It points the way. 
We merely follow—follow to 
new heights o f comfort, of 

convenience, of happiness.

As time goes on advertis
ing is used more and more, 
and as it is used more we 
all profit more. It's the way 
advertising has — 
or ormgtng a pronr ro 
•verybody concerned, 
the consumer included
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Hoy
Mai

SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
In Texas

One Year 
SU M.nUvi 
T il ree Month*

Outside Texas

One Year
Six M onti»
Three Months

Second grade-—Le.
La Wands Shadld,

; Thomas Boyd. Helen Brook* 
i Jo Oun:. John Griffith 
I Tiurd grade—Janitii Ulark 
1 Clyde Dver, Claude M ounce.

Brackett.
Trent

LaVmta

» .S ' »

the parent« of a 0\ pound daughter 
born Sunday Site hat been »amt d I 
Deanna laneretta

News from Skillet

Mr

»2 00,
125.

. TV

»2.50 J
_ ; so

U ri. L. T  Jones complimented Mrs 
eo Cot ham atth a shower at her 
air Thursday afternoon, in honor and Mr 

f her teceni marriage which waalted their parents, 
olennivd at Sayre Ok la 
Attenitng the ahower were Me«-

Fourth grade—Jimnue Batson. Rich- dames Earl Eustace. H D Hal''.
Jo Alexander. Doi - B W. Wilson. W R Ferguson. Jack 
e Goodman, faith  Farris J J RaUsback. J. L.

Hupp. Charles Ivey, E 1 
I* C Cotham Edward Oe'.n

;d Grigsby. Fai 
Jhea Back. Mai lori 
Uncock 
Frith

.»5
Vu «tinta 

Sixth

Entered as second class matter May j Brocks 
I. 1005. at the post office at McLean 
Texas, under act of Congress I Secoi

._  H*j

. CiteslJtT G o lightly Farrcat

(.rade—Irma Ruth Fulbrlght Get h tng.

M e Bif>‘d, B. !,'jy Bla.x. tng. Lc

Ruth Ma j Ethel 1

grade--B1 uu1 Del1 Williams, Ratlrbac
Lee Meatlor Mary Kathryn all and

| Sen In
- B“ I cipher,

d gralK*—B.jbby BUd.'iUck. 1 Dowell.
GhoL >n. M irtha Jean Jchn- j Donald.

and Mrs Sneed of Amarillo 
Btaxinganie of Claude Yin 

Mr and Mrs O

F. PoUey. Sunday
Chsrels Weaver visited Mr and 

Mis Her»he! Billmgslea Friday 
Miss Sara Preston spent Friday 

Reed, night wtth Mr and Mrs Geo Bakei 
Miss Susie Biker of McLean spert 

Saturday night with Mr and M v

A CHALLENGE | M and NTi - Raynin lg>- ngj
-----  I family of Amarillo spent Sntu. la

By O L  D Timer , n «h t and Sunday In the hem. o

1C» not what youd do »**>  •  million * “ d X4r* A •» Worley, Mr ..a 
U riches should fa r  be your lot. i r'  Bfy^  Burrows 
But what are you doing today | ~
With the Afteen cenU that you’ve *r<' 8jJanU* Chiblne a n

i aon »pert the week end tn P B mh, 
I trial ting In the hi tie» of Floyd VRUlin 

It'» not w-hat you'd do as a scholar and Alllvon Cash.
If learning should e’er be your lot. | ■ — ■ ■ —  ■
But what are you doing today | Mr». T  A Lander» and Mr» s i. 
With what little knowledge you've Mon'grtncry visited in P»nr j ruev

MEMBER
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

W.ikeAeld. Bob James. O W Baker 
Denton, Limry Cotham. Fd The c: ndltlon cf Mrs Leslie Otos- 
I of Kellcrvllle, R L Marsh- ler Is gieatly improved Mrs Geo 
Ernest Dcwell. Raker Is also better
\r g.fu  were Mrs Cleo Stone- ( Misses Catherene Dotson and Edna 
K - John Lowe. Miss Joyce -Lm  Bn k. and Charles Weaver at 

Mar- tend’d the teachcr-trus ee banquet In 
Mm.'Clarendon Friday night

Hal Hunter of Burger visited Mr

got. day

It's not what you'd do as a ruler - .
If power should e'er be your lot. J '  Itlce. Mrs D A Oavis

But what are you doing today iThurxda" '  WCe Were I im‘*  
With the wife and kids that youve; *

I
Thcmpson. Mr and Mrs

Miss Iona Hale c.f¡and Mrs Ous Hunter Sunday even 
W’ Rice cf , tng.
Pearl and

thanks, poems, 
nature charged for at line rates.

Mr and Mrs Jtggs 
Miss Elsie Gibson

3ton, LeRny Longhorn, st.-lia Me-j Tim my 
l Clellan, Ccargie Nichols. Mary Edith Tester Dowell 
| Anurnn. Bobby Joe Brown. BU>ay Wayland College. Mrs 6 
I Kramer. Lcrenr Reset, Im.gene Smith. McLean Misses Rheta 

— j J- C. York. ¡Virginia Merle Hale
Third giadc—Richard Andrews. B.1H Before lier marriage. Mrs Cotham 

■ ooston. Sarah Virginia Chambers | was Miss LaVoy Donaldson of De:i- 
| Yvonne Clark, Dorothy Sue Davls.i worth

Jo Duncan. Arvln Smith high school, where she was queen of j Miss Tatty Jo Tolley spent Sun- 
Sm h. Thelma „i> Smith |ner clan, and attended a business day with Lum a Davis

got

It's not what you'd do with grt W.
talent

(Or powerful appealing i>eraonaUty; 
You might line up with the Devil 
And land In a hot finality

Wilbu Lee Wilson of Canyon vt*. 
Ued hi* mother here over the week I 

lend

C J MontRom'-o' and Roy Cam».
|Hell m t !e a hi . t r t <  W 
ten M mday

Display advertising rate, 25c per ] 
column Inch, each Insertion prr- j Boston, 
ferred position. 30c per inch. Yvonne

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of B-mne 
and Items of Hke Hilary

lEvtlyn Stevens. Mary Elwlna Vaughn. I
. j Davie Burch. Louise Herndon. Geor e

Holler

Mrs Herman Hunt and daughter 
Hermie Mayo, spent the week end 
In Amarillo with M s Hunt's mother 
Mrs M A Spaiks who celebrated 

She Is a graluate of McLeanJ her 80.h birthday Monday

Me;Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation cf | rurnb 
any person. Arm or conoratlon which 
may appear in the columns of this 
paper, will be gladly corrected upon 
due notice of same given to the 
editor personally, at the office at 210 
Mam Street.

E veryone enjoys talking aboitt 
th e  weather, and this winter 
has been a regular "Field Day" 
fo r  most of us.

T h e  program committee of 
th e  chamber of commerce Is 
w ork in g  toward having a snap
py entertainment program that 
w ill please every visitor at the 
annual banquet. Mistakes of 
past years are to be avoided. If 
the committee has Its waj 
E veryone who attends may rest 
assured that everything neces
sary Is being planned for their 
en terta in m en t and comfort.

O ld bachelors and old ma ds 
know  Just how to raise children: I 
those who never held public1 
o ffic e  know Just how the coun
t r y  should be run. and men 
w ho have never made a success 
o f  anything know Just the right 
success rules for the other fel
low  All this Is true In all 
countries, but In only tho.e 
w ith  democratic forms of gov
ernm en t can these people ex
press their opinions f r e e l y  
M aybe free expression acts as 
a sa fe ty  valve that aecour.’s 
fo r  the better times In the 
dem ocracies

tiU. Janet Simpson 
w WU1 Woods 

Fourth grade—Bobby Beall. Bill r 
Jean McCabe. Wanda McCluskev 
Joyce Patty. Patty Ruth Ripp.v, 
Glenda Joyce Smith. Jennie Vexicr. 
B. tty Jo Mills. Alvtx Shelton. Carol 
Nan Smith. Mary Ruth Woods.

Fifth geode Bill Mount*. Norman 
Grtgby. Gloria Oene Gunn. Orme 
Humphrey*. Betty Jo Jones.- 

Sixth grade—O. F. Baker. Ann 
Bogan. Edna Dale Dun.-an Jim Car
penter Jchnnie Cubtne, John Pat
terson, Mary Lou Jarrell

MUST SEMESTER HONOR ROIL

r liege at Fort Worth last year I Mr and Mrs Marshal Oiesler are 
Mr Co:ham is a brother of Lir.iy ' ’ laying wtth Mr and Mrs Leal'e 

Ctth. m of this community and re - ! Oiaalar tht* week 
cclvrd his schooling In Oklahom i ■ Mr arm: Mrs Buck Glass. Mr ard 
Hr t> employed by Robinson Con- Mrs McQueln visited Mr and Mis 
trading Co. of Pampa. where they i Leslie G islrr Saturday night, 
are making their home They wete j Mlaa Dotson visited Mrs Oiesler 
accompanied to Sayre by Mr. and i Monday evening
Mrs. En’i  Moon.

A I.IK TUDA Y DINNER

O F Baker of McLean visited 
Krnneth Preston Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Tom Burch visited 
Mr and Mrs Leslie Oiesler Sunday 

Miss Dotson visited Mrs G e). 
Baker Tuesday evening

Second gac'e Th mss Boyd. John 
Orlfllth. LaVinta Jo Gunn. Maude 
Trout.

Third grade—Claude Mounce. J in 
Black

Fourth grade—Jimmie Raison. Pal
sy Jo Alexander. Dorothea Back. Faith 
Hancock.

Fifth grade—Ittna Ruth Fulbrlght 
Bobby Black. Virginia Ruth May

Sixth grade—Harold Lee Meador 
-B"

Second grade- Helen B ocks. Bobby 
Jo Brown, B 'b y  Kramer. Lorcne 
Reece Imogen« Smith. Leroy Mr 

• Ira l.-n. Martha J in  Johns! cn. Ste' 
a McCltllan. L i W in da Shadld
Third grade—Davie Burch. Richard 

Andrew;. Billy Bast on. B. 'oby Clyde 
¡Dyer. An In Smith. Surah Virginia 
Chambers. Yvonne Clark. Dorothy Bu' 

j Oavta, B '.'iile Jo Duncan Thelma Jo 
| Smith. Mary Elwlna Vaughn.
| INmrih gride—Richard Grigsby,
j Billie J»rn McCabe. Patty Ruth Rip- 
| ;»y. Glenda Joyce Smith

Filth grade--JihiMiie M.ie Boyd, 
Bill Mo'.mer N rmin Or,gii>y. Ole: .a 
Oene Gunn.

Sixth grade — Jimmie Carpcn!«r,
1 J hn Puiersjn Mary Kathryn Brooks 
Vary Leu Jarrell

Most people buy milk Ilk« I 
th ey  do anything else, because 
th ey  like the dealer, or some ] 
gurh reason: but when It Ls re-1 
member* d that there are few. 
th in gs as dangerous to health I 
as m ilk  produced under wrong) 
conditions. It Is well for the: 
c ity  to  protect milk patrons by j 
en fo rc in g  the sanitary or<i- 
tnnnee

M 'T van has such an ordl- i 
nance and milk users shoulJ 
iseirt tv* seeing that it* mea .-1 
ures are enforced There U far j 
too much earelevincss among 
users In this regard as ls evi
denced by the cases of T 3 
found in  the schools this year 
On the other hand, when .« 
dealer o ffe rs  an Improvement
hi the way of covered botUes. Dainty u«rht lunches or a full 
many people protest, saying it mwU. Wh v Cver you order

A turkey dinner was given Sunday.
Jan 2* honoring the birthdays of 
Dick Brawn, Carl D. Cotham ard
Mrs. Be > Matthew*, at the home o f1 Abr Hunt of Amarillo visited In 
Mr. and Mrs Dick Brown McLean Monday

lh <- attending were: Mr and 
Mrs. Un?y Cotham and four children,
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ivey and two 
sons. Mrs. Bob James. Mrs Bob 
Matthews and two children. Mr and 
Mrs. Elmer Immel and three chil
dren. and Rev. John Cobb.

Mr and Mrs R L  Appling aud We * ' f  Properly equli>ied to do U * 
aughter Viola, oi McLean: M i* W* A Iclal will prove this |

Marshall Mitchell and daughter. Nila 10 you 
Gall, of Plain view spent the after
noon with the group.

DID YO U  KNOW?

It takes 7 different kinds of grease | 
to properly lubricate an average car

I)R. V. R. JONES  

Optometrist
Office hours 8:30 to 12 a m 

1 to 5 p. m.

Please make appointment. 

SHAMROCK. TEXAS 

Phone 122 214 N. Main St.

Also repair broken spectacle;

LU N C H  SERVICE

Service contributes much to the 

pleasure of lunching at our 

cafe. When you make your 

lunch appointments with your 
friends, ask them to meet you 

here at our cozy booths or 

popular counter.

H IBLER ’S CAFE
Open Day and Night

Thursday, Erb. 1 
“ANOTHER THIN MAN"
M yna Loy. William Poa ill

F rid .iv , Saturday, Feb. 2, 1 
DOUBLE FKATtKK

"THE HONEYMOONS OYIR'I 
Stuart Erwin. M.irjcr) Weivrr 

"THE MAN FROM MONTEREY*
A Jchn Wayne Western

Prcvur. Sunday, M onday 
Feb. 3. 4. 5

Greta Garbo and Mclvyn Dausla 
"NINOTUIIKA" 

Tuesday, Eeb. fi 
“SECRET OF DR. HILDAIRFf

Lew Ayer*. Lionel Barrynur* 
Wednesday, Thursday 

Feb. 7. 8 
“REMEMBER THE NIGHT 

Fred MaoMurray. Barbara Stan

COMING— Feb. 11, 12 
“RULERS OF THE SEA"

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 
Marguret Lockwood 

Feb. 14, 15
"JUDGE HARDY AND SON"

PERSONAL

Misses Mol’.ie Dee Stoneclpher. lo in  
Hale and Lena Mac Nichols, who are 
i! ending Wayland college at Plain-
view. »pent the week end visiting 
fr.rnds and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs Jiggs MacDonald art ;

Texas Station No. 2
Harris King

■■■■■■■■•■■■■■MwmaMMwaawiaMMBmAa

THERE ARE LOTS OF 

THINGS WHICH ARE

FREE!
BURNING, GNAWING PAINS 

IN STOMACH RELIEVED

Wh.n excess stomach acid Irritates 
nd cause* discomfort, help neutralize 

with Adla Table!#—yet eat what yo»i 

want. Adla gives relief or money 
,.k. SOLD AT ALL DRUG 

TIGRES

at our service station, but none | 
mean so much as the great 

value we offer In

P h illip s ' G aso line and O ils 

and Lee T iros

66 Service Station

KEEPING THE TRUST

. . . guarding: your health . . . guarantee
ing that all ingredients we use are pure, 
always safe . . . subscribing to only the 
most ethical businses methods . . . employ
ing men o f  long experience . . . always 
ihling prescriptions exactly!

CITY DRUG STORE
‘More Than a 
Roger Powers,

Merchant”
Manager

1 IKK AKY REPORT

-arv rv-'rd* -how 705 berk- 
mit cf the library this 

Wi* w u îd  like to b o m v  ar 
O r y r t  cf poems from 
to be returned at the ce j 

school te-m.

OM ^LETE SERVICE

Nctite

1* too much trouble to remove 
the eover, forgetting that th" 
uncovered bottle gathers germ' 
from handling and makes a 
very unsanitary product There) 
U little use for the dairyman 
to make any Improvements as 
long as the public shows an 
Indifference to quality that en 
dangers the health of everyone 
In the community..

Mrs tuther Petty attended a h c«v  
demonstration council meeting ir. i 
Pampe Saturday

Mr and Mrs Vernon Clone of j 
Canadier visited the lady a sister Mr* ! 
H C. Rippy. Tuesday

ere will be cooked and serve! 
in a way you like.

MEADOR CAFE
On H ighw ay 86

IN SUR AN C E  

Life Fire Hail
1 tn*ur» anything No prohibited

u*.

I represent m cm  of the strong**: 
companies In the world.

T. N. Holloway
R eliab le  Insurance

Artie Carpenter 
bear Tuesday

of Le fors was

Mathis of Canyon visited
Friday nigh*

Gl.'mi and 
Canyon

family

I . Y V I I -  - H O M I  HAND  
STO R E  AN D  P IP E  Y A R D  

eh. ne 9MV Ka«t ef Peat Off! t
Lefors , T exas

i Water well naatng and pumping ’ 
¡equipment, windmill towers tank* ( 

b*' f twtle guarda, oil Arid supplir*, pipe 
ihtrntng. bending shopping, gen-, 

eral welding Osali paid for all uaad

To All Dairymen and Individuals

Selling Milk in the City of McLean:

On February 5 a Federal Veterinary 

will i>e in McLean community to test all 

tows for tuberculosis.

Under the State law and city ordinance 

all parties selling milk are required to 

have this test made each year. I f  you 

are selling milk, please have your cov.t 

tested at this time. He wilt also test all 

milk cows in the community, whether the 

owners are selling milk or not.

HILLY  W i l l
C t » ° M

I L L

' 9TMIË

f i l m i m i

i n e r m i ]

M O ND AY, FEBR U AR Y *
r w .  rv-t«r* . h .,  AVALOS T l l t v n l  

Right after (aneli— Free Exhibit
you don t ham ticket*, cr m 

They art

u

If

Alien spent M<v 
her stater at Lefors

i I

of Clarendon was In

goods, for

etc.

«  j — us lor them They are FREE to ?

fitv  of McLean I m c le a n  im p l e m e n t  co.
V ' l l ' J  John Deere Hale» and ServiceJohn Deere 

». McLAt t.HI.IN
and Service

D. t  . t  ARPENTER
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ley, Mr. xotl
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1 in Dun..' 
Floyd Will.ii»

tld Mrs s t. 
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ere In Pump«

1 Canyon vi». 
>ver the

id Roy Caino» | 
r;p to Weiiint»

Feb. 1 
UN MAN"

Wam F oat'll

f, Feb. 2. J 
LATL'KE
OX'S OVER" 
rjcry Weiver I

MONTF.lt EY*I
e Western 

y, M onday 
4, 5
elryn Douglas ij 
HKA"
Feb. 6 
t. K i l  l» M ill' 
el Barry in. re 
Thursday 

f. S
TIE NIGHT"
tarbara Stu av:
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T H C  SEA '

banka. Jr. 
.oekwood
1, 15
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ire pure, 
only the 
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. always
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Lsk Me »Another
e  A  G en ita l Quiz

—

The Question»

1. Wliat is the expansive force 
I exerted at the moment of freezing
of water?

2. Why ia the Latin language 
used in the medical field?

3. What ia the origin of the bugle 
call, "R etrea t” ?

4. Who invented the zipper?
9. Which country is the largest 

in the world, and which has the 
largest population?

6. How many popes has Eng
land provided?

7. Why are not marionette shows 
I popular with Mohammedans?

8. Were garnets ever used as 
|bullets?

9. What does a cubic foot of air 
| weigh?

10. Was a President of the United 
[Siutes ever shown in an American
comic strip’

The Answers

1. Probably not less than 30,000 
ounds per square inch.
2. Because o f its unchangeable- 
ss, it is an old language and the

lost universal.
3. It is of very ancient origin 

tnd is one of the few known to 
liave been used by the Crusaders.

4. The bookless fastener was in
dented by Whitcomb L. Judson in 
1893.

9. Russia (8,144.228 square 
liles) is the larpest country, 
lina (over 400.000,000 peuplc) 
as the greatest population.

England has provided only one 
»pe, Nicholas Breakspi ar. As 

Idrian IV, he held office from 1154 
1199.

| 7. Most Mohammedans will not 
foduce a marionette show be- 
»use, according to their teach- 
¡gs, those who make puppets and 
defend they are living char.,
Jill be called upon to provide 
¡uls for them on Judgment day. 

Garnets were used as bullets 
late as 1892 by the Hanzas in 

fir conflicts with the British 
»ps on the Kashmir frontier, 

irnets were believed to make 
|tter bullets than lead, because 
¡ing of blood color, r 
pposed to inflict a more deadly 

|>und.
At 32 degrees F. it weighs 

D80728 pounds.
The only time that a Presi- 

tnt of the United States was ever 
awn in an American comic-strip 

trtoon was a few months ago 
lien Mr. Roosevelt gave his per

mission to be depicted in the act 
helping "Joe Palooka”  secure 
release from the French For- 

jn Legion.

H

T H R O A T
I m c o ld  made it hurt 
l to talk? Throat roufch 

I trratchy? Oet a box of 
!*•. You’ll And Luden’a 

ial in g r e d ie n t» ,  with 
dine menthol, a treat 

in helping aoothe that 
a per throat!"

[UDEN’S 5*
i«h Orep» /

Mother of Misery
Employment, which Galen calls 

kature’s physician,”  is so essen- 
U to human happiness that in- 
Bence is just considered the 
Bther of misery.—Robert Burton.

'Constipation Relief
■ ■  That Also
Pepsin - izes Stomach
I When constipation bring» on acid indt- 

ioa, bloating, dizzy «pell*, ga», coated 
ue, »our taite, and bad breath, your 
ach it probably loaded up with cer- 

i undigested food and your bowel» don’t 
ve. So you need both Pepsin to help 
ik up fait that rich undigested food in 
ir stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
trigger on thoae lasy bowels. So be 

e your laxative alio contains Pepsin, 
ke Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
rup Pepsin helps you gam that won- 

rful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
i moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
r of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 

digested protein food which may linger 
our stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
lit y and nausea. This is how prpsin- 
g your stomach helps relieve it of such 

tress. At the ssme time this medicine 
kea up iaiy nervea and muscles in your 
»sis to relieve your constipstion. So see 
»  much better you feel by taking the 
stive that also puts Pepsin to work on 

stomach discomfort, too. Even fin- 
' children love to taste this pleasant 
lly latative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lat- 
•—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 

today I

The Spendthrift
«pend» more than he 

did, «hall not have to apend 
Bn he would.—Proverb.

¡1*0» MOROUNE
I Whin PETROLEUM JCU.YI

ENTER

fE W  ID E A S  I
KTlStMIlfm are year guide 

• Modera UséM. They being yaw 
iNtWS ebawt the food ywe ess end 

¡"em sf fern wear. Aod the place so 
loot shoot these orw thing» it right

ERSI nno 111 EST
BY TALBOT MUNDY •  TAUOT MUNOY—W HU SHI VICI

CHAPTER X X I—CanUaned.
-1 8 -

At the foot of the ataira, Norwood 
pulled out hia cardcaae, produced 
•  card and gava it to one of the pal
ace aervanta:

"Send that up to Miaa Lynn Hard- 
tng. Say I will be waiting outside. 
I  will meet her near the front 
ate pa."

He walked out. Under the glare 
of the portico light he pulled out hia 
handkerchief, raised hia right arm 
and waved it.

O’Leary’»  shrill whistle answered: 
long-short, long-short—"Order re
ceived and executed—okay I "  

O 'Leary had released the Bengali 
doctor.

CHAPTER XXII

Lynn looked like a ghost in white 
chiffon. She turned instinctively to 
the right and stepped into the dark
ness. She stood within a few paces 
of the spot where, one night ago. aha 
had bridled at Norwood’s blunt com
ments. It seemed as if a whole life
time had passed in the interval. 
The guitar and the songs on the 
wall were a far-off memory.

Norwood strode out of the dark
ness. "S ilencel”  he said. "N o t a 
word. Nothing so easy on the 
nerves as saying nothing."

They continued walking until they 
came to a moonlit lotua pond and 
stood together staring at the reflec
tions of trees. A little animal 
Jumped Into the water and swam. 
They watched the ripples apraad un
til they reached the marbla banka. 
At last Norwood spoke:

"Feeling better?"
“ I can’t analyze it. I suppose I ’m 

feeling guilty."
"Want some more silence?"
"No. I would rather you’d say 

what you think.”
Norwood chuckled: "You  remem

ber the parrot. I draw extra pay 
for thinking and not talking. I hava 
only one virtue."
■  “ You say only one virtue? What 
la it?”

" I  never use double meanings." 
"A re  you telling the truth?”  
“ Yes.”
"Good. Then please say what you 

think of me, straight, without any 
double meanings or reservations. 
Let’s get that over with.”

“ Very well, Lynn. But are you 
quite sure you won't be belligerent 
about it? I didn't bring you out here 
to start a fight.”

It wasn’t the first time he had 
called her Lynn, but she noticed it. 
When Rundhia first called her Lynn 
she actually hadn't noticed it.

" I  never am belligerent," she an
swered.

"No? What a pity. Of course. I 
don't expect to be shot but I don’ t 
even want to make you really an
gry. You’ re a bit angry now, aren’t 
you?"

"Yes , but with myself. I ’m not 
angry with you. Go ahead, punish 
me. I'll take it. Say what you 
think.’ ’

"D o you promise you won’t hit 
back, or make a scene, or accuse 
me of hidden motives?”

"Captain Norwood, kindly go 
ahead and tell me. I ’ ve treated you 
very badly and you're entitled to 
revenge. I will listen. And won’t 
answer back."

“ Don't promise.”
“ Say what you think," she in

sisted.
" I  think the same now that I did 

when I first saw you."
"What is it?”
“ Perhaps I'm  not being quite ac

curate. It wasn't until that aston 
lahing picnic at the palace that I 
made up my mind to marry you I 
fell in love with you at first sight, 
without guessing who you were, 
when I saw you with the Mahara
nee in the carriage. When I saw 
you on horseback in the early morn
ing, it was all over as far as I'm  
concerned—nothing further to argue 
about. I've committed myself to 
the hilt. How about you?”

Lynn caught her breath. ” 1—I 
never dreamt of it I”

" I  know you didn’t. And you’re 
not dreaming now. We’re both of us 
■tone-cold sober and wide awake " 

"D o you always make love like 
thia."

" I  don’t even know the first rules 
of the game. I ’m a chronic bache
lor. suddenly converted."

"But Captain Norwood—"
"The only girl I ever fell tn love 

with calls me Carl or else calls the 
police."

"But—"  Lynn laughed. "A re  there 
any police."

"T ry . Shout for them. An Indian 
night ia as full of eyes as the sky 
la of stars."

"But I wouldn't know what to say 
to the police. I d better call you 
Carl."

"And now to use one of your 
phrases, let’s get this over with: 
I ’m a pauper. I've four hundred 
pounds ■ year and an Engineer Cap
tain’s pay.”

"Carl, 1 hope you don t think 
I ’m wealthy. I haven't a cent tn 
the world I ’ ve been disinherited.

"You  have? Ia that an actual 
fact?”

"Yaa. Aunty hasn't even left me 
a reputation."

That’s marvalous! Oh, my God, 
what luxury! I was scared stiff."

"You? Scared?"
“ Yea. Scared of you. Afraid you’d 

think I was after your money."
“ Carl, I haven’t a cent.”
"A ll right. More preliminaries. 

Mostly I live in a tent. My servants 
are scandalous rogues, who know 
nearly as much as I do about crima 
and treachery and worse."

Lynn laughed: I never lived in a 
tent, and I been kept away from 
sinners. I'm  a very ignorant per
son. You'd better think again, 
hadn't you?”

"No. I've  finished thinking about
that. But how about you? It's your 
last chance. Lynn, you’re on the 
edge of the abyss of matrimony. 
Any questions?"

"Millions of questions! Billions! 1 
don't even know you. I ’ ll aak them 
afterwards.”

"Good. That’»  the style. There’ ll 
be lots of time afterwards. Well, 
you’ve refused to cell the police, and 
you've promised not to talk back or 
make a scene. So I'll be damned if 
I 'll wait any longer. Lynn, I love 
you."

The Indian night and the Indian 
stars; the perfumed silence and the 
moonlit lotua pool all merged into

Lynn looked like a ghost In 
white chiffon.

a consciousness of love—one mo
ment of eternity that swept away 
the past—one moment of unselfcon
scious mystery in which the lover 
and the loved were one and all 
life was their realm, all values were 
in true perspective. Love was real. 
Everything else was illusion and un
real. Until gradually, even in Carl 
Norwood's arms. Lynn's awareness 
of earth resumed its spell and she 
looked away at their reflections in 
the moonlit lotus pond.

"Look, Carl. See us! Look." 
"Shadows.”  Then he spoke 

strangely: “ Shadows of reflections 
that reflect what? You and I are 
shadows. We move in response to 
something else. What is it?"

"Carl are you real? Is that you 
talking’ ”

" I  suspect it’s the real me talking 
to the real you. Lynn. I ’m steeped 
In eastern thought. Life's good. 
We’re growing—getting wiser grad 
ually. That's why I spared Run 
dhia. He'd have been hanged if I 
hadn’t done what I did. Now he'll 
get some money from the Maha
ranee and live in Europe."

"But Carl —"  Lynn hesitated 
"Perhaps I shouldn't say it."

"A ll right. FU say it for you. He’ ll 
go to Europe and do it again. And 
blots of women won't have sense 
enough to stand him of? until he's 
ruined them and sneered and gone "  

"Yes , I was thinking of that. It 
was a mean thought.’ ’

"No, it wasn’t ."
"The way I thought It, it was 

mean. Carl, I believe you because 
I can't disbelieve you, not for any 
other reason. It seems impossible. 
How can such a man as you are. 
with such thoughts as you think, pos
sibly love me? I believe I deliberate
ly tempted Rundhia. The Maha
ranee— ”

Norwood chuckled "A ll right, 1 11 
■ay that for you, too. She said he 
really loved you. He'd be a fool if 
he didn't. The trouble is, he is a 
fool. So It won’t last. Not that it 
makes any difference."

"But it I ’ve made him wretch
e d - "

"Thai a hia business. Each of us 
pay* for hia own mistakes."

“ But that was my mistak#." 
"Your end of it was your» But 

you paid cash. Rundhia doesn't He 
lets the bill run at compound In
terest. Everybody makes mistakes 
Nobody's worth a damn who hasn't 
made 'em ." •

"Bad one»?"
"The worse the better, 'i he rule 

ta, learn end don't repeat. On that 
condition there'« no aftermath. You 
pay once and that's all.”

"Carl, do you mean that a per
son's past isn't—”

Norwood laughed: "Sink of uuqiu-

ty, Lynn, unchastened Jezebel, come 
to think of it, I left your paat his
tory seated on a trunk on the path 
outside the guesthouse. What with 
the mosquitoes and her temper 
she'll be cooking up e future unless 
we go to her rescue."

"Carl, I'm  shameless I  really 
am. I'd  forgotten Aunty."

"D id you ever have toothache? 
One forgets that, too, afterwards."

"But this isn't afterwards. You 
don't know Aunty. Carl, I'll go to 
her. You mustn’t come. Please, 
really, you mustn't. She will say 
things that I don't want you to hear. 
They’re not true but she’ ll aay 
them.”

"A re  you sure?"
"You  mean, am I sure they’re 

not true?”
" I  mean, are you sure she'll aey 

them?”
"Y ea  She always does when she's

angry."
"L e t ’ «  find ou t”
"Carl, I ’m—”
"You ’re embarrassed. So’m I. It ’a 

good for both of us, eo let's do it 
together."

They took their time, strolling 
along shadowy moonlit paths toward 
the guesthouse, too interested In 
each other to notice voices until 
they were quite close up beneath the 
darkness of the overhanging trees.

The trunks no longer stood In a 
row on the garden path. There was 
a light in the servants’ pantry at 
the rear, and a smell of cooking. 
Light poured through the living- 
room window.

“ Hush," said Norwood. "Listen. 
Rule number one ia don’t talk In 
the dark. Rule number two ia listen 
end learn, but never tell tales.”

The Maharanee’ s voice came quite 
distinctly through the open window:

" I f  I, who am broken-hearted, can 
forgive my nephew Rundhia—’ ’

An unmistakable voice interrupt
ed: "You ’ re being ailly. Don’t be 
sentimental. You probably ruined 
Rundhia by being sentimental. At 
your age you ought to know better. 
You should have spanked him when 
he was young, and kept him short 
of pocket money when he was old
er. I neglected to spank Lynn. 
That’s the trouble and I ’m ashamed 
of myself. Are you sure you know 
where she is? Are you quite sure? 
Who told you she is near the lotus 
pond with Captain Norwood?"

"S ix  servants," said the Mahara
nee, "and one gardener Also the 
Chief of Police very kindly took the 
trouble to phone me about it."

"Im agine the impudence of that 
g ir l !"

"But I haven't noticed that she 
ia impudent."

" I f  she was in love with Captain 
Norwood she should have told m e."

"D o  you think she knew it?”  
asked the Maharanee. " I  knew it. 
late this evening But do you think 
that Lynn knew it? "

Aunty Harding cackled a chair
woman’s ladylike laugh on two 
notes, politely derisive:

"Knew  it? Maharanee, what this 
younger generation knows is more 
than you and I ever will know. 
They’ re incorrigible. That girl has 
more whalebone in her will than 
there are cents in a dollar. It isn’t 
brittle. You can't break it. It ’s 
resilient."

"Y es .”  said the Maharanee, “ this 
generation has its own ideas. It 
goes its own way. Lynn will go fa r."

Aunty coughed drily: "G o  far? 
She will go to the devil, 1 don't 
doubt. But I  have thia consolation. 
I f  what you aay is true, she has dis
graced herself with the only gen
tleman I hava met tn India."

The Maharanee protested loyally: 
"H ia Highness my husband—"

“ Oh, kings don’t count.”  said 
Aunty. ‘ ’They’re middle class now
adays. I  can't forgiva kings for the 
way they've sold out to the politi
cians. I  never will forgiva them. 
I'm  a Democrat and I'U die in my 
boot«."

"But you'll forgive Lynn?" 
"Getting oack at me, are you? A 

little sarcasm, eh? Maharanee, If 1 
can get that minx Lynn to forgiva 
me before she has had time to slan
der me to Captain Norwood. I'll 
think I ’m lucky. I ’ ll be a wizard— 
or is it a witch?"

"O r are you a little wiser than 
you were?" the Maharanee suggest
ed.

Norwood whispered: "H ow  much 
did you bet? Are you still acared?"

Motes Lafayette O 'Leary’a whistle 
piped from the nearby shrubbery a 
few notes of a private signal: C. D. 
F,—C, D, F,—C, D, F —C. It star
tled Lynn.

"What wee that? It sounded like 
someone in hiding. Are we being 
watched?"

"Yes , the night has eyes in India. 
They've a saying here that even dia
monds see in the dark. That's a 
very rough diamond informing ma 
that a ll’s clear end he’s off home. 
You go in. I ’ ll follow you presently. 
I want to speak to him."

Norwood walked alone into the 
shrubbery. He almost walked into 
Mosea O'Leary.

“ I warned you,”  said O ’Leary, 
"about women. By the hundred 
they're all right. One’s a problem. 
But you wouldn't listen. I suppose 
you'll get yourself a new man now, 
to say yes to you end tell you you're 
Solomon. But Solomon had him a 
thousand wives, and concubines on 
top o’ that. So put that in your pipe 
and smoke it. Am I out of a job?" 

"W here’s your horse?"
"  'Tain’t a horse. I rode your 

baby mare. She's near the gate."
"When you get back to camp see 

that she's rubbed down carefully 
and give her a light blanket. Stand 
by and see it done. Do you hear 
m e?"

"Yes , sir. Captain Norwood.”  
"H ere ’s the key to the whiskey. 

Help yourself. You've leave of 
absence until noon tomorrow. Turn 
up sober or I ’ ll— ”

" Is  the Government broke?”  
"H ere are ten rupees. But that’s 

not Government money. It'a per
sonal. Don’t get into trouble with 
it."

"W ell, sir. I 've  seen miracles in 
my day. I ’ ve seen you pick win
ners. Maybe she's as reliable as 
she is good looking. Here’s hoping. 
I'U say a prayer for you.”

"Don ’t keep that mare standing. 
Good night.”

"Good night, air, and here’s hop
ing."

Moses Lafayette O’Leary strode 
away into the night, until the sound 
of his footfaU ceased on the dusty 
path and there was nothing more 
heard of him but the tune that he 
whistled:

Oh. officers’ wlvc* (e l purirflnr» and plaa 
And soups and roasts and Jellies,
But poor Tommie»’ wives set »weet—

lTH E END]

A Superb Story
by one of America's 
most beloved authors, 
who also wrote »uch 
smash hits as "M ake 
Believe Wife," "Red 
Silence," "Sea Gull." 
and "The Secret of 
Margaret Yorke."

i R i s t i  e y e s
KATHLEEN NORRIS
Wherever Sheila Corscodden wo», thing» started to move. 
Action wot her middle name, it might well have been Trouble. 
Reluming some money she fowid in a pocketbook started a 
train of events that made two men breok their betrothals, led 
to her kidnapping by rocketeers, on escapade the racketeer* 
never forgot, mode her the talk of the country, involved her 
in on airplane crash, ond finally won for her the man »he loved. 
Read every thrill-pocked chapter.
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Slip  Is Dart-Fitted 
To Slenderize One

DESIGNED especially for large 
sizes, this slip (1821-B) as

sures a perfection to fit that you 
can't otherwise achieve. Not that 
it is difficult to make. In fact, 
it ’s very simple. But skillful de
signing has placed darts under the 
arms, to give ease and not a trace 
of looseness or bulkiness over the 
bust. Darts at the waistline mold 
it into your figure, a smooth silken 
sheathe beneath your fitted

dresses. You can make it either
strap style or with built-up shoul
ders. Pattern provides for both.

You'll want a whole wardrobe of 
such slips, light and dark, and 
now's the time to make them, when 
you can get grand values in the 
fabric sales—luxurious pure dye 
satins and lingerie crepes. You 
can afford long-wearing luxury 
fabrics, when you make your own.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1821-B 
is designed for sizes 36. 38, 40. 42, 
44 . 46. 48 . 50, and 52. Size 38 re
quires 2!« yards of 39-inch mate
rial for built-up shoulders; 2va 
yards with straps; 1 yard ribbon 
for straps.

For a pattern of this attractive 
model send 15 cents in coins, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324. 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulskm relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
•oothe and heal raw. tender, lnflam 
rrt bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to aell 
you a bottle of Creomuision with the 
understand 
the way It 
or you are I

CREOMULSION
for Cough», Chotf Cold», Bronchitis

By the Uncertain
Snobbery is the pride of those 

who are not sure of their position. 
—Berton Braley.

BILIOUS?

•  25c bo* of N R  tram j

Bo o»iM. thorough, r»fr—thing. InrtgnrtUm Do- 
p—Aah* reéM from mi, k hr—I»Ah. Ml—*» r 5b 
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Without Risk
M eot 4-11» ht*4. m a m  tkr b n  to  ae. W » WW
nfu nS  ! » •  pur. bajM 
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WATCH
V O U  own depend on the 
•  special sales the 
merchants of our town 
announce in the column« 
of this paper. They mean 
monay eavlng ta our 
reader» It always pays ta 
patronise tha merchants 
who advertise. They are 
net afraid of thair mer
chandise or their prices.
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L T  Jones complimented Mrs.
Cotham »tth  a shower at her | Mr ar.tl Mrs Sneed cf Amarillo 

Thursday afternoon, in honor and Mrs Btaslnganie of Claude trls 
rr :ran t marriage which was lied th;tr parents, Mr and Mrs O 
nued at Sayre Okla F folley Sunday

Mas •' ChareL Weaver visited Mr

92 00
I 25

Second g.aUe- late Roy McCracken.
LaWanda Shadld. Maud? Tiovt. L«v 

¡Thomas Boyd. Helen broods LaVmta h i  
| Jo Ouxu. John Griffi'.h. of
| Third grade— Jamih Black. B. J >y sot
¡Clyde Dyer, Claude Mounce. I Attending the shower were

Fourth grade Junnuc BaUJd Ricli- dame* Earl Eustace. H I )  Hal" Mrs Hershel Billlngslea Friday 
ja.d on*, jy. Fat*\ Jo Alexander. Doi- B W Wilson W K Ferguson, Jack Miss Pars Preston «pent IMdav 
i hea Back. Marjorie Ooodman. Faith Farris J J RaUateck. J L  Reed night with Mr aitd Mrs Oeo Bakei

and

Fi Hs

A3

ster Ooltghllv Forrest Hupp, Charles Ivey, E E Miss Susie li ter of McLean speri
ih rade In i:.i Kult Pul bright Oethtng. P C Cotham. Edward Qe'.n- Saturday night with Mr and M ?

8. 1903, at the post ofTi.w at McLean 
Texas, under act of Congress.
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National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Display advert Luna rate. 23c per 
column inch, each insertion Pre
ferred position. 30c pec Inch 

Resolutions, obituaries, cards Of 
thanks, poems, and items of tike 
nature charged for at line rates
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V ii-gtlaUl R uth Ma

fiixih *de—Bi aie De11 Wtl
Harold Lee Mesi Marj Ks
Brock».
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Second grade—B Àyt(V Bilde

He.;leea Gholson. Mariha Jean
sica. L rii oy Laiìgiuwit. Stella
Clrllan. O cargic Ntchou. Mary
Ani t r od Bobby Jet Brown,
K rainer. V rene II ‘gru e
I  t • * »4

Bl.i. ing, Lcuh Wakefield, Bob Jam* O W Baker
i E;hel Denton, Linry Cotham. Ed The erudition cf Mrs Leslie Ol«ss- 
Ra-l bac) cf Kellcrvllle. K L Marsh» ler is it: tally Improved. Mrs Oeo 
all and Flinest Dcwell. Baker la also better.

Misses Catherene Dotson and Edna 
L hi Bn k. and Charles Weaver at

Sen Un,: g.fts were Mrs eleo Stone- 
John Lowe. Mis* Joyce¡cipher. Mr

li. aell Mr and Mr» Jtggs Mac-¡tend 'd tVe tear her-trus ee banquet In 
Donald, M ss Elsie Otbeon. Mm . 'C larendon Friday night

By O L  D Timer

Mrs
Am.

Haymon
iiainny Am i.aio sj nt Sat , 
(night and Sunday tn the heim - of* 

BA noi what you'd do w* h *  miUkon — *1Wl Mr
If riches should e'er be your lot,
Bui what are you doing today 
With the fifteen cents that you've

got ,on

Mrs Bn or
A J Worley, Mr,

Mr art, 
jeti

1 Bur:

Mr* smmic Cubine
I the week end tn Du«ru< 

I visiting In the ht .ne* of Floyd Fhtl.i

8 l 
Tun.

Third giade—Richard Andrews. B.Uv 
Dwdui. Sarah Virginia Chamber* 
Yvonne Clark. Dorothy Sue Davis 
Bonnie 
Hilary

1 i :ny Thcmpaon, Mr and Mrs 
j Verier Dowell. Miss Iona Hale cf 
Wayland College. Mrs 8 W Rice cf 
Vlbron Musses Rheta Pearl ano 
Virginia Merle llale 

Before tier marriage. Mrs Cotham 
i was Muss LaVoy Donaldson of Drn- 
\ worth She Is a grattiate of McLean

Hoi Hunter of Barger visited Mr 
and Mrs Ous Hunter 8unday even
ing

Mr* H* rman Hunt and daughter 
Hermle M.iye. spent the week end 
tn Amarillo with M s Hunt's mother 
Mr* M A Siaiks. who celebrated
her an h blrth.iav Monday

Jo Duiicon. Arvin £mi:h high school where she was queen of j Mias Tatty Jo Folley spent Sun-
8m .ii, Thelma «>> Smith 

8tevrns. Mary Elwlna Vaughi. 
_| Davie Burch, Lcutse Herndon. Oeorr*

Hollre

er clava, and attended a business ; day wit>h Loreva Davis
lege at Port Worth last year Mr and Mrs Mar*liai Oiesler are

*Lrron,POU?. rrflwrtuM' U P «  the I Mea-bants. Janet Simitson 
character, standing or reputation cf I rumb w unti « -  ^  1
ânjr person, firm or ror*xirsLion which ™ ‘ Wood*,
mey fcpprar in the columns of thU Fourth grade— Bobby Brail D ïI cJh

Mr Co: ham u a brother of LUUy | sUylHf with Mr and Mrs Lesl> 
Xth. m of thla community and re -. Oiesler this week 

ceived his schooling In Oklahoma | Mr ^  Mrs Buck Olaas. Mr ard 
■ «■p loyed  by Robfctson O on - .Mn MrQueln visited Mr and Mis

!••» not what you’d do as a scholar and Allison Cash
If learning should ear be your lot. | -------- -
But what are you doing today | Mrs. T  A Lander» and Mr
Wiih what tittle knowledge you've Mrnigcmcry visited m Fain'j 

got. I day

It's not what you'd do as a ruler . . . .  _  T ~  ~  
tf power should e'er be your lot. . c* ’ ri< y A

you « . . .  u * . ,  V m “  * * "  “
With the wife and kids that you've >

*0t j Wtlbu lae Wilson of Canyon vfc.
It's not what you'd do with grtac •l,f ̂  ht-' ^ ih r r  here over the v - t

talent land
Or powerful appealing peraonallty.
You might lute up with the Devil 
And land In a hot finality

_ w  — — - -  -7-tjd U3(B | Jean McCabe. Wanda M rChtsfcev ¡traettng Co of Pampa. where they Leslie O islcr Saturday night
CgVvrn to 'the I p » tty. pauy Ruth Rtpt»v. are makii', thetr home They we.e Mia. DoUon vUlted Mrs

editor uersonally. at the office at 2!0 ¡Glenda Jiyce Smith. Jeonie Ve.s c r l  accompanied to Sayre by Mr and Monday evening
Main B t r s a f . ___________________ ¡Betty M:lls. Alvu Shelton. CarclIMrs. Ea»l Moon °  r  nM** r •*

Everyone enjoys Ulklng aboutlNan snuth. Ma-y Ruth Wood* 
the weather, and this winter I F.fth g-ade Bill m  V  rm 
has been a regular Field Day" ongsby Gloria o e »e  Ounn o r  , 
for most of us.

.IKTHDAY DINNER

• • • • A turkey dinner was given Sunday.

Oiesler

| a  P  Baker of Mol/ an visited 
Kmneth Preston Saturday 

Mr and Mrs Tom Burch visited 
Mr and Mrs Leslie Oiesler Sunday 

I> •' il \ ! M: c Or :Miss

ter. Jchnnte Cubi! 
on. M»ry Lou Jarrell

Humphreys. Bettv J > Jones

Sixth grade—G F Baker. An.ijjan  28 honoring the birthdays of Baker Tuesday evening
Hogan. Fcin i Dal- Pun -an Jim Car- Dick Brown. Carl D. Cotham ard --------------------- —

John Fat- Mrs Bt > Matthews, at the home of Al*  Hl|ht of Amarillo visited In 
| Mr and Mrs. Dick Brown McLean Monday.

Those attending were Mr and ______________________
Mrs. Lln-y Cotham and four children,
Mr and Mr*. Charles Ivey and two 
*<»13. M s  Bob James Mrs Bcb

The program committee of 
the chamber of commerce Is 
working toward having a snap
py entertainment program that ------— .
will please every visitor at thr h k vt semester honor roii,
annual banquet Mistakes of -------
past years are to be avoided, if -A*
the committee has its way. Second trade-Th-ma* Boyd .

t ln r iffi 'h . LaVlnta Jo Ounn - 1 h two ehaarm- Ur ^

J in

rp s t  I u r:n ;*n . LaVlnta Ounn. Maud«»Everyone who attends may rM l'
assured that everything neces- . , . ..
sary is being planned for their ^  «rsde-Claude Mounc* 
entertainment tnd  comfort. Fourth fnKlr_ nmali,  Pal.

. _ . . . .  _ a i. sy Jo Alexander. Dorothea Ba\k. FaithOld bachelors and old ma -.s
irnnw lust how to raise children,know just now io hHp Fifth grade—Irma Ruth Fulbrightthose who never h *d  pubUr
office know just how the^coun
trv should be run. and men| ‘
w ho have never made »  , ra> ll..lcn Br00ka, ^
of anything know jtut the right I ^  n B ^  Kra;wr ™
success rules for the other tel , . ^ nr SmiU) %mtg Uc

m:‘.-n. Martha J.in Jobnatcn. Si»'
McCli ilan. Li Wanda Sh i did

Third grade—Davie B.irch, Richard
ndrewre. Billy Boston. B. aby Clyde
yer. Ar-.tn Smith. Sarah Virgin.a
amts"!, Yvonne Clark. Dorothy 8u'

. .. ..   ,v.„ I Dart*. Bonnie Jo Duncan Thelma Jofor the bettor times tn « » 1 ^  ^  n „,n.  Vau(hn

Fourth grade—RF̂ iard 
Billie Ji

Jo Br-

low. All this Is true in al! | 
countries but In only tlio. e i 
with democratic forms of gov-! 
em m en t can these people ex-j 
press their opinions f r e e l y  
M aybe free expression acts a* 
a saftty valve that accour.»«rn 
for the be 
democracies

DID YO U  KNOW?

It takes. 7 different kinds of grease 
bo properly lubricate an average car

Mrs Elmer Imtnel and three chil
dren. anJ Rev. John Cobb.

Mr and Mrs R L  Appling a,.d w '  ™  «tul]>pe<l to do U.e
auchter Viola, of McLean; M»s ^  A ,rU1 w“ ' ^  thts

Marshall Mitchell and daughter. Nila t0 you 
Gall, of Plain view »pent the afte--
nocn with the group

PERSONAL

Misses Mollle Dee Stoneclpher. Ions 1 
Hale and Lena Mae Nichols, who are 
at ending Wayland college at Plain- 
view. spent the week end visiting 
fr.rnds and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs Jlggs MacDonald arc !

Texas Station No. 2
Harris King

Most people buy milk like 
they do anything else, because 
they like the dealer, or some 
such reason; but when it is re
membered that there are few 
things os dangerous to health 
as milk produced under wrong 
conditions, it is well for the 
city to protect milk patrons by 
enforcing the sanitary ord- 
fnnnee

M-T has niich an ordi-

Fuih gra 
BIB Mo-rce 
Oene Ounn 

Sixth grai 
J 'hn Pxrien 
Vary L

Orl^by. 
MrCa’je. Patty Ruth Rip- 
Joyce Smith

ide—Jchnnw Ma* Boyd. 
N m in  Grigsby. Olo:ai

irir — Jimmie Carpenur. 
son. M iry Kathryn Brootu, 
Jarrell.

rn ■ : I j  1'M B gg
1 s«tst. fe 'eelncr that Its mea*-I 
wres are enforced There Ls far 
too nveh carelessness among 
users In this regard as Is evi
denced by the cases of T H 
found in the schools this year 
On the other hand, when .1 
dealer offers an Improvement 
tn the way of covered bottles, 
many people protest, saying it 
Is too much trouble to remove 
the cover, forgetting that th- 
uncovered bottle gathers germ* 
from handling and makes a 
very unsanitary product There 
Is little use for the dnlrvman 
to make any Improvements a* 
long as the public shows an 
Indifference to quality that en 
dangers the health of everyone 
In the community

MRRARY REPORT

-*rr re"'Td* tbow 705 
eut cf the library 

IV» would like to be re

to be returned at tin

RISKING. GNAWING PAINS 

IN STOMACH BELIEVED

wi-. n excess stomach acid irritates 
nd cause* discomfort, help neutralise 

with Adla Table's—yti ea: what you 

want. Adla gives relief or money 

AT ALL DRUGi:k FOLD 
3TCRES.

THERE ARE LOTS OF 

THINGS WHICH ARE

FREE!
at our service station, but none 
mean so much as the great 

value we offer In
Phillips' Gasoline and Oils 

and Lee Tires

66 Service Station

I)R. V. R. JONES  

Optometrist
Office hours 8:30 to 12 a m 

1 to 5 p. m

Please make appointment. 

SHAMROCK. TEXAS 

Phone 122 21« K. Main St.

Also repair broken spectacle?

LU N C H  SERVICE

Service contributes much to the 

pleasure of lunching at our 

cafe. When you make your 

lunch appointments with your 
friends, ask them to meet you 

here at our cozy booths or 

popular counter.

IIIBLER ’S CAFE
Open Day and Night

C J Mr.ntgixn ry »nd Roy Com», 
bell moile a buslnrxs trip Vo Welling
ton Monday.

Thur\da>. Feb. 1 
‘•ANOTHER THIN MAN"
Myrna Loy. William I well

Eridav, Saturday, Eeb. 2, 3 
DOI RLE FEATERE 

"THE HONEYMOONS o\l!{ 
8tuarl Erwin. Marjory We iver 

"THE MAN FROM MONTEItKVl 
A Jchn Wayne W item

Prt'vue, Sunday, Monday 
Feb. 3. «, 5

Greta Gnrbo and Mclvyn Douglas i|
“NINOTCHKA”

Tuesday, Feb. 6 
“SECRET OF DR. Kll.I) \IKF

Lew Ayi-rs. Llcnel Barry:: I
Wednesday, Thursday 

Feb. 7. 8
"REMEMBER THE NIGHT*

Fred MaoMurray. Barbara St >:.»yi

COMPIO Fsb. 1 1 . 1 
“RC1.F.RS OF THE SEA" B 

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. 
Margaret Lockwocd 

Fsb. 14. 15
“Jl'DGL HARDY AND SOX"

KEEPING THE TRUST
■■

. . . g-uarding: your health . . . guarantee- |  
iiiR that all ingredients we use are pure, 
always safe . . . subscribing to only tlu 
most ethical businses methods . . . employ
ing men o f  long experience . . . always 
ib ling prescriptions exactly!

CITY DRUG STORE
“More Than a Merchant"

Roger Powers, Manager

fro No tic e

"OM ^LETE SERVICE-  :

Oalntv litrh 
meal W 

".ere will be cooked and serve j 
In a way you like.

t lunches, or a full 
fer you order

Mr» Luther Petty attended a ho*n 
demonstration council meeting Ir. 
Pampa Saturday

TO* and Mrs Vernon Claae of 
Canadiar visited the lady s sister Mr* 
H C Hippy. Tuesday.

Artie Carpenter of Le fors was la 
McLean Tuesday

M EADOR C AFE
On Highway 66

IN SU R AN C E  

Life Fire Hail
I insure anything No prohibited,

U * . I

I represent seme of the stronger.
■ mpnr.:ei tn the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

-  ■' ■■■■■ — •  ■
I I m M S SECOND HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phene fnm gasi of Post OR!re

. «

Jack Mathis of Canyon visited in! ,  ,  _
McLean Friday nigh* L * i* fS , Texas’  *  Water well easing and I

—  -  —  equipment, windmill towers tank* t
Itom ar O t a »  and family * » •  « * *  rjkrd.  ^  !

10 j itnightmtag. bending. JmpSng' ^  {
oral welding Cash paid ter all u *w l!l 

M ta  A w l  Allen - « ^ I g o o d ^  for .umber, ^  1

To AH Dairymen and Individuals

Selling M ilk in the City o f McLean:

On February 5 a Federal Veterinary 

will be in McLean community to test all 

cows for tuberculosis.

Under the State law and city ordinance 

all parties selling milk are required to 

have this test made each year. I f  you 

ire selling milk, please have your cows 

test<*d at this time. He w ill also test all 

milk cows in the community, whether the 

owners are selling milk or not.

V * * » o o o
Ml *

★  A" *
. . » « t l T W M »  M t M /

:

M O ND AY. FEBR UAR Y 3 'ttnttm . ,.f
_ - h r *  Ftrturr Shrw at AVALON U fi. '  ■

 ̂ Right aft«r Inurh - h r r  ExMbH Irr» 1 
It you don't have tkfcets. cr need 

us for thorn. They are f i l l  to '•

at Lefors ; fittings, heavy
and

• and shop 
scrap won.

f  j T  w -  :  «•  ,or 'hem They are m E K  to f»m  «»

tlty 01 McLean \ McLe a n  im p l e m e n t  co.
John Deere Hal*« and Hervle*

J. 8. McLAl'GHLIN D. C. CARPENTE5:
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| A General Quiz

The Questions

1. What ia the expansive force 
1 exerted at the moment of freezing
of water?

2. Why is the Latin language 
used in the medical field?

3. What is the origin of the bugle 
call. •‘Retreat” ?

4. Who invented the zipper?
5. Which country ia the largest 

in the world, and which has the
{ largest population?

6. How many popes has Eng- 
| land provided?

7. Why are not marionette shows 
I popular with Mohammedans?

8. Were gnrnets ever used as 
| bullets?

9. What does a cubic foot of air 
| weigh?

10. Was a President of the United 
tates ever shown in an American 

comic strip’

W A R Y  31
XO N  T M tU * 1 
ilbtl I  ree 1 * * *  I
r need rrwr 
REK ta Ur" '1

ÍT CO.
B U I »

The Answers

1. Probably not less than 30,000 
[H inds  per square inch.
2. Because of its unchangeable- 

i, it is an old language and the
fiost universal.
3. It is of very ancient origin 

>nd is one of the few known to 
^ave been used by the Crusaders.

4. The hookless fastener was in
dented by Whitcomb L. Judson in

93.
5. Russia <8,144.228 square 

niles) is the larrest country. 
Ihina (over 400,000,000 people) 
is the greatest population.

England has provided only one 
ope, Nicholas Breakspear. As 
Irian IV, he held office from 1134 

1159.
17. Most Mohammedans w ill not 
Voduce a marionette show be- 
tuse, according to their teach
es, those who make puppets and 
ftend they are living characters 

til be called upon to provide 
ils for them on Judgment day. 

|8. Garnets were used as bullets 
late as 1892 by the Hanzas in 

eir conflicts with the British 
ups on the Kashmir frontier, 

tracts were believed to make 
titer bullets than lead, because 
ing of bipod color, they were 
3posed to inflict a more deadly 

tiund.
At 32 degrees F. it weighs 

D80728 pounds.
). The only time that a Prcsi- 

knt of the United States u aa evei 
down in an American comic-strip 
Irtoon was a few months ago 
tien Mr. Roosevelt gave his per

mission to be depicted in the uct 
helping "Joe Palooka”  secure 
release from the French For- 

jn Legion.

THROAT
i t  •  cold m ade it hurt 

» to talk? Throat rou&h 
I scratchy? Oat a box of 

b’r. You’ll find Ludm'x I 
•cial incradiaou, with J 
»line manthoi, a great I 

i helping tooth# that' 
•par throat I**

lU D EN ’S 5*
|h Drop* /

Mother o f Misery
Employment, which Galen calls 
iture’s physician,”  is so essen- 

to human happiness that in- 
Rence is just considered the 
»ther o f misery.—Robert Burton.

¡Constipation Relief
That Also

[epsin-izes Stomach
constipation brings on acid indi
bloating. dizzy spell*, gas. coated 
•our taste, and bad breath, your 

ach ia probably loaded up with cer- 
undigested food and your bowels don’t 
e. So you need bota Pepsin to help 
k up fast that rich undigested food in 
r stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
trigger on those laiy bowels. So be 
your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Pepsin helps you gam that won- 
stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
moves your bowels. Testa prove the 
of Pepsin to disrolve thoae lumps u( 

digested protein food which may Unger 
stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
and nausea. This is how pepsin- 

. your stomach helps relieve it o( such 
ess. At tha sama time this medicine 

up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
to relieve your constipal ion. So see 
ch better you teel by taking the 
that also puts Pepsin to work on 

ilomach discomfort, too. Even fin- 
rhildren love to taste tha pleasant 

lasativt. Huy Dr. Caldwell’s las 
Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
'  today I

much 
stive

The Spendthrift 
spends more than he 

ild, shall not have to spend 
he would.—Proverb.

Hnx-nUMmVT» see year «wide

hes fee wear. And the place M 
I shoal these eew things is righi

ERSI nos WEST
BY TALBOT MUNDY e  TAISOT MUNOt-WMU SfSVTCI

CHAPTER X X I—Can tinned.
—18-

At the foot of the stairs, Norwood 
pulled out his cardcsse, produced 
•  card and gave it to one of the pal
ace servants:

"Send that up to Miss Lynn Hard
ing. Say I will be waiting outside. 
I will meet her near the front 
steps.”

He walked out. Under the glare 
of the portico light he pulled out his 
handkerchief, raised his right arm 
and waved It.

O 'Leary's shrill whistle answered: 
long-short, long-short—"Order re
ceived and executed—okay I”

O’Leary had released the Bengali 
doctor.

CHAPTER XX II

Lynn looked like a ghost In white 
chiffon. She turned instinctively to 
the right and stepped into the dark
ness. She stood within a few paces 
of the spot where, one night ago. she 
had bridled at Norwood's blunt com
ments. It seemed as if a whole life
time had passed in the interval. 
The guitar and the songs on the 
wall were a far-off memory.

Norwood strode out of the dark
ness. "Silencel”  he said. "Not a 
word. Nothing so easy on the 
nerves as saying nothing."

They continued walking until they 
came to a moonlit lotus pond and 
stood together staring at the reflec
tions of trees. A little animal 
jumped into the water and swam. 
They watched the ripples sprsad un
til they reached the marble banks. 
At last Norwood spoke:

"Feeling better?”
*T can't analyze it. I suppose I ’m 

feeling guilty.”
"Want some more silence?"
"No. I would rather you'd say 

what you think.”
Norwood chuckled: "You  remem

ber the parrot. I draw extra pay 
for thinking and not talking. I have 
only one virtue.”

“ You say only one virtue? What 
la it?”

“ I never use double meanings.”  
“ Are you telling the truth?”  
"Y e s ."
"Good. Then please say what you 

think of me, straight, without any 
double meanings or reservations. 
Let's get that over with.”

“ Very well, Lynn. But are you 
quite sure you won’t be belligerent 
about it? I didn't bring you out here 
to start a fight.”

It wasn’t the first time he had 
called her Lynn, but she noticed it. 
When Rundhia first called her Lynn 
she actually hadn't noticed it.

" I  never am belligerent," she an
swered.

"No? What a pity. Of course. I 
don't expect to be shot but I don't 
even want to make you really an
gry. You're a bit angry now, aren't 
you?"

“ Yes. but with myself. I ’m not 
angry with you. Go ahead, punish 
me. I ’ ll take it. Say what you 
think."

"D o you promise you won't hit 
back, or make a scene, or accuse 
me of hidden motives?”

"Captain Norwood, kindly go 
ahead and tell me. I ’ve treated you 
very badly and you’re entitled to 
revenge. I will listen. And won’t 
answer back.”

"Don ’t promise.”
"Say what you think,”  she in- 

aisted.
" I  think the same now that I did 

when I first saw you."
"What is it?”
"Perhaps I'm  not being quite ac

curate. It wasn't until that aston
ishing picnic at the palace that I 
made up my mind to marry you I 
fell in love with you at first sight, 
without guessing who you were, 
when I saw you with the Mahara
nee In the carriage. When I saw 
you on horseback in the early morn
ing, it was all over as far as I ’m 
concerned—nothing further to argue 
about. I ’ve committed myself to 
the hilt. How about you?"

Lynn caught her breath. " I —I 
never dreamt of i t !"

" I  know you didn't. And you’re 
not dreaming now. We're both of us 
stone-cold sober and wide awake."

"D o you always make lova like 
this ”

" I  don’ t even know the first rules 
of the game. I ’m a chronic bache
lor. suddenly converted."

"But Captain Norwood—"
"The only girl 1 ever fell in love 

with cells me Carl or else calls the 
police."

"But—"  Lynn laughed. "A re  there 
any police."

“ Try. Shout for them. An Indian 
night la as full of eyes as the sky 
Is of stars."

"But I wouldn’t know what to say 
lo the police. I ’d better call you 
Carl."

"And now to use one of your 
phrases, let’s get this over with 
I ’m a pauper. I ’ve four hundred 
pounds a year and an Engineer Cap
tain's pay."

"Carl. I hope you don’t think 
I ’m wealthy. I haven’t a cent In 
the world. I 've  been disinherited "  

"You  have? Is that an actual 
fact’ "

"Yea. Aunty hasn't even left me 
a reputation."

That's marvaloual Oh, my God, 
what luxury! I was scared stiff."

"You? Scared?"
"Yes. Scared of you. Afraid you’d 

think I was after your money."
"Carl. I haven’t a cant."
"A ll right. More preliminaries. 

Mostly I live in a tent. My servants 
are scandalous rogues, who know 
nearly as much as I do about crima 
and treachery and worse."

Lynn laughed: I never lived in a 
tent, and I'*.> been kept away from 
sinners. I'm  a very ignorant par
son. You'd better think again, 
hadn't you?”

"No. I've  finished thinking about
that. But how about you? It ’s your 
last chance. Lynn, you're on the 
edge of the abyss of matrimony. 
Any questions?"

“ Millions of questions! Billions! I 
don't even know you. I ’ ll ask them 
afterwards."

“ Good. That’s the style. There’ ll 
be lots of time afterwards. Well, 
you've refused to call the police, and 
you've promised not to talk back or 
make a scene. So i 'l l  be damned if 
I 'll wait any longer. Lynn, 1 lova 
you."

The Indian night and the Indian 
stars; the perfumed silence and tha 
moonlit lotus pool all merged into

Lynn looked like a ghost In 
white chiffon.

a consciousness of love—one mo
ment of eternity that swept away 
the past—one moment of unselfcon
scious mystery in which the lover 
and the loved were one and all 
life was their realm, all values were 
in true perspective. Love was real 
Everything else was illusion and un
real. Until gradually, even in Carl 
Norwood's arms. Lynn’s awareness 
of earth resumed its spell and she 
looked away at their reflections in 
the moonlit lotus pond.

“ Look, Carl. See us! Look." 
“ Shadows.”  Then he spoke 

strangely: “ Shadows of reflections 
that reflect what? You and I are 
shadows. We move in response to 
something else. What is it? "

"Carl are you real? Is that you 
talking?”

" I  suspect it’s the real me talking 
to the real you. Lynn, I ’m steeped 
In eastern thought. L ife ’s good 
We’ re growing—getting wiser grad
ually. That's why I spared Run 
dhia. He’d have been hanged if I 
hadn't done what I did. Now he'll 
get some money from the Maha 
ranee and live in Europe.”

"But Carl —”  Lynn hesitated. 
"Perhaps I shouldn’t say it.”

"A ll right, I ’ ll say it for you. He’ ll 
go to Europe and do it again. And 
blots of women won't have sense 
enough to stand him off until he's 
ruined them and sneered and gone 

"Yes , I was thinking of that. It 
was a mean thought.”

“ No, it wasn’t."
"The way I thought It. it was 

mean. Carl, I believe you because 
I can't disbelieve you, not for any 
other reason. It seems impossible. 
How can such a man as you are. 
with such thoughts as you think, pos
sibly love me? I believe I deliberate
ly tempted Rundhia. The Maha
ranee— "

Norwood chuckled. "A ll right, I'll 
say that for you, too. She said he 
really loved you. He'd be a fool if 
he didn't. The trouble is, he is a 
fool. So it won't last. Not that it 
makes any difference."

"But if I've made him wretch
e d - ”

“ Thai s his business. Each of us 
pays for his own mistakes ”

"But that was my mistake." 
"Your end of it was yours But 

you paid cash Rundhia doesn't. He 
lets the bill run at compound in
terest. Everybody makes mistakes 
Nobody's worth a damn who haan't 
made 'em ." •

"Bad ones?"
"The worse the better, 'ihe rule 

is, learn and don't repeat. On that 
condition there's no aftermath. You 
pay once and that's all.”

"Carl, do you mean that a par
son's past isn't—"

Norwood laughed; "Sink of iniqui

ty, Lynn, unchastened Jezebel, coma 
to think of It, I  left your past his
tory seated on a trunk on tha path 
outside the guesthouse. What with 
tha mosquitoes and her temper 
she’ ll be cooking up a future unless 
ws go to her rescue."

"Carl, I'm  shameless. I  really 
am. I'd  forgotten Aunty.”

"D id  you aver have toothache? 
One forgets that, too, afterwards."

"But this isn’t afterwards. You 
don’t know Aunty. Carl, I 'll go to 
her. You mustn't come. Please, 
really, you mustn't. She will say 
things that 1 don't want you to hear. 
They're not true but she'll say 
them."

“ Are you lu re?"
"You  mean, am I sure they're 

not true?"
"1 mean, are you sura she'll aay 

them?”
“ Yes. She always does when she's

angry."
"L e t ’s find out."
“ Carl, I'm —"
"You ’ re embarrassed. So’m I. It's 

good for both of us, so let’s do it 
together.”

They took their time, strolling 
along shadowy moonlit paths toward 
tha guesthouse, too interested In 
each other to notice voices until 
they were quite close up beneath ths 
darkness of the overhanging trees.

Ths trunks no longer stood In a 
row on tha garden path. Thera was 
a light in the servants' pantry at 
tha rear, and a smell of cooking. 
Light poured through tha living- 
room window.

"Hush," said Norwood. "Listen. 
Rule number one is don't talk in 
the dark. Rule number two ia listen 
and learn, but never tell tales."

The Maharanee's voice came quite 
distinctly through the open window:

" I f  I, who am broken-hearted, can 
forgive my nephew Rundhia—”

An unmistakable voice interrupt
ed: "You 're being silly. Don't be 
sentimental. You probably ruined 
Rundhia by being sentimental. At 
your age you ought to know better. 
You should have spanked him when 
he was young, and kept him short 
of pocket money when he was old
er. 1 neglected to spank Lynn. 
That's the trouble and I'm  ashamed 
of myself. Are you sure you know 
where she is? Are you quite sure? 
Who told you she is near the lotus 
pond with Captain Norwood?”

"S ix servants,”  said the Mahara
nee, "and one gardener Also the 
Chief of Police very kindly took the 
trouble to phone me about it."

"Im agine the impudence of that 
g ir l !"

"But I haven’t noticed that she 
is impudent."

“ If she was in love with Captain 
Norwood she should have told m e."

"D o you think she knew it?" 
asked the Maharanee. " I  knew it, 
late this evening But do you think 
that Lynn knew it?”

Aunty Harding cackled a chair
woman’s ladylike laugh on two 
notes, politely derisive:

"Knew  it? Maharanee, what this 
younger generation knows is more 
than you and I ever will know. 
They're incorrigible. That girl has 
more whalebone in her will than 
there are cents in a dollar. It isn’t 
brittle. You can't break it. It's 
resilient."

"Y e s ,"  said the Maharanee, “ this 
generation has its own ideas. It 
goes its own way. Lynn will go fa r."

Aunty coughed drily: "G o far? 
She will go to tha devil, I  don’t 
doubt. But I  have this consolation. 
I f  what you say ia true, aha has dis
graced herself with the only gen
tleman I have mat tn India."

Tha Maharanee protested loyally: 
"H is Highneaa my husband—"

"Oh, kings don’t count," said 
Aunty. “ They’re middle class now
adays. I can't forgive kings for tha 
way they’ve sold out to tha politi
cians. I never «rill forgive them. 
I'm  a Democrat and I 'll die in my 
boots."

"But you'll forgive Lynn?”  
"Getting Deck at me, are you? A 

little sarcasm, eh? Maharanea, if I  
can get that minx Lynn to forgive 
me before the has had time to slan
der me to Captain Norwood, I'll 
think I'm  lucky I ’ ll be a wizard— 
or is it a witch?"

"O r are you a little wiser than 
you were?" the Maharanee suggest
ed.

Norwood whispered: "H ow  much 
did you bet? Are you still scared?"

Moses Lafayette O 'Leary's whistle 
piped from the nearby shrubbery a 
few notes of a private signal: C, D, 
F ,—C, D, F,—C, D, E-^G. It star
tled Lynn.

"What was that? It sounded like 
someone in hiding. Are we being 
watched?”

"Yes , the night has eyes in India. 
They've a saying here that even dia
monds see in the dark. That’s a 
very rough diamond informing me 
that all's clear and he’s off home. 
You go in. I ’U follow you presently. 
I  want to speak to him.”

Norwood walked alone into tha 
shrubbery. Ha almost walked into 
Moses O 'Leary.

" I  warned you,”  said O’Leary, 
"about women. By tha hundred 
they're all right. One's a problem. 
But you wouldn't listen. I suppose 
you'll get yourself a new man now, 
to say yes to you and tell you you're 
Solomon. But Solomon had him a 
thousand wives, and concubines on 
top o’ that. So put that in your pipe 
and smoke it. Am I out of a job?”  

"W here’s your horse?”
“  'Tain 't s horse. I rode your 

baby mare. She's near the gate."
"When you get back to camp see 

that she's rubbed down carefully 
and give her a light blanket. Stand 
by and see it done. Do you hear 
me?”

"Yes , sir. Captain Norwood." 
"H ere ’s the key to the whiskey. 

Help yourself. You’ve leave of 
absence until noon tomorrow. Turn 
up sober or I 'll—”

“ Is the Government broke?" 
"H ere are ten rupees. But that’s 

not Government money. It ’s per
sonal. Don't get into trouble with 
it.”

"W ell, sir, I 've  seen miracles in 
my day. I ’ve seen you pick win
ners. Maybe she's as reliable as 
she is good looking. Here's hoping. 
I ’U say a prayer for you."

"D on ’t keep that mare standing. 
Good night.”

"Good night, sir, and here's hop
ing

Moses Lafayette O 'Leary strode 
away into the night, until the sound 
of his footfall ceased on the dusty 
path and there was nothing more 
heard of him but the tune that he 
whistled:

Oh. oflicers' wives z*l puddings and plas 
And soups and roasts and jellies.
But poor Tommies' wives fe t  sweet—

[TH E END]

Slip  Is Dart-Fitted
To Slenderize One

A Superb Story
by one of America’» 
most beloved authors, 
who also wrote such 
smash hits as "M ake 
Believe W ife," "Red 
Silence," "Sea  Gull," 
and "The Secret of 
Margaret Yorke."

IIRISli EYIES
KATHLEEN NORRIS
Wherever Sheila Carscadden was, things started to move. 
Action was hor middle namej 1» might well have been Trouble. 
Returning some monay the found in a pocket book started a 
train of events that mode two men break their betrothals, lad 
to bar kidnapping by rocket#««, on escapade the racketeer* 
never forgot, mad# har the folk of the country, involved her 
in an airplane crash, and finally won for her the man she loved. 
Read ev«ry thrill-pocked chapter.

ARTS N EX T ISSUE

FXESIGNED especially for large 
sizes, this slip (1821-B) as

sures a perfection to fit that you 
can’t otherwise achieve. Not that 
it is difficult to make. In fact, 
it’s very simple. But skillful de
signing has placed darts under the 
arms, to give ease and not a trace 
of looseness or bulkiness over the 
bust. Darts at the waistline mold 
it into your figure, a smooth silken 
sheathe beneath your fitted

dresses. You can make it either
strap style or with built-up shoul
ders. Pattern provides for both.

You’ ll want a whole wardrobe of 
such slips, light and dark, and 
now’s the time to make them, when 
you can get grand values in the 
fabric sales—luxurious pure dye 
satins and lingerie crepes. You 
can afford long-wearing luxury 
fabrics, when you make your own.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1821-B 
is designed for sizes 36. 38, 40, 42, 
44. 46. 48. 50, and 52 Size 38 re
quires 2’ s yards of 39-inch mate
rial for built-up shoulders; 2^  
yards with straps; 1 yard ribbon 
for straps.

For a pattern of this attractive 
model send 15 cents in coins, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept . Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Oreomulston relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, 
tnerrase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflam 
ert bronchial mucous membranes 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to seU 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way tt quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

By the Uncertain
Snobbery is the pride of thosa 

who are not sure of their position. 
—Bor ton Braley.

BILIOUS?

Without Risk Ï Â L C
I f  MC m u re  thr boa to M  We « a
refund the pure baa# 
p r ic e  T h s t '»  fa ir  .
C>f N R  TaMsH.to.1ny

WATCH
V O U  can depend on the 
“  special aalee Ihe 
merchants of our town 
announce in the columns 
of this paper. They mean 
m oney saving ta our 
roadore. It always pays I* 
patronise the merchants 
who advertise. They are 
not afraid of thoir mer
chandise or their prioee.

THE SPECIALSo
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With the Churches UtLlNgUM  TAX Si'ITS

......... ! Fa* a number of yean delinquent
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH C£ cou« y. c»ly and H M  rjih

■ luve been aecumulaun* at an alarm -

K NO W  YO UR  H IG H W A Y  RULES

w H. Maxwell, Pastor 
Sunday school 9 4o a. m 
Preaching at U.
P. Y P. 8. 6; IS p. m 
Evangelistic service I  IS p. nv 
W M 3 Monday, 3 p m.
Bible Study Monday night 
Prayer meeting Wednesday night. 
Preach:ng Saturday night 
Our revival which has been In prog

ress, conducted by Rev. J F. Sher
wood has proven a great bleasin*. 
in spite of the Inclement weather 
moat of the time The church has 
been revived and a number have 
sought the Lord; same definitely 
blessed

You are welcome to all of 
services

ou*

<11 I K( 11 OF CHRIST

Lee Starnes Minister
Bible school at 10 a. m Preach

ing at U a. m and 7:15 p m. 
Y a s g  people's Bible class at 6:15 
p. m. on 8 unday» Ladies' Bibl
class at 2 IS p m and prayer mee - 
Ing at 1 15 p  m Wednesdays.

The sermon topic for Sunday morn
ing will be. "How to Build up the 
Church "

The public Is cordially Invited to 
attend any or all of these services 
A welcome awaits you. Come and 
bring your friends

tng rate Pet haps the city rolls a>*:
1 the m~st emphatic in the classtAca- j 
I uoa. During the tune the city was 

practically broke and the depmu»on ' 
was at Its he .¿tit. many local pacpb 
paid their *eb>ji taxes and allow'd ' 
their city taxes to go delinquent . 
New se*-ms an apporprule ume to 1 
irack down and force payment >f | 
taxes. at. least «here revenue bearing, 
propt ty Is fivm three to seven year« | 
delinquent.

This writer has checked the vartous 
’ rolls anu finds seme very emphat o 
ca.. s » ortiiy of u.tenticn. Whi’. sj 
there are a few tratances cf distress 
that would not justify suit to claim 
taxes, many instances on the ta< 
rolls demands seme action in tie*, 
immediate future. The writer has 
checked roils to find some revenue 
¿earing business property delinquent 
from three to seven years. All dur j 
tng these good and bad times the 
owuers have blithely slipped alou* 
without paying their taxes—yet you' 
will note that these same owners 
rule around In new cars, make Im -' 
provementa on their property and in 
general put on the appearance of 
well-to-do local cWxcns—If they i r e 1 
j i financial distress their acUcns d o ; 
not not indicate the same. Th<*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

R ATE S—One insertion, k  par
word.

Two insertions. 2c per word, or 
lc per word each week after first
Insertion.

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at same rate as reed
ing matter Mach-faee type at
double rate. Initials and numerals 
count as words.

No advertisement accepted for 
leas than 35c per week.

All ads cash with order, unless 
ou have a running account with 

News.

NBWLYWEDH ENTIKT

's*nó*n

f i

FOR BALE

FOR SAXJt — \  sise Iron bed and 
springs. 1 full sue Iron bed and 
springs, both good as new; and 1 
dresser Mrs Ed Lander tc

FOR SALE — 300 young Rhode Is
land Red hens Sell all or any
number J. W Cunningham. Ip

HAMBUROERS Sc, hot dogs Sc.
chilli 10c Elat your next lunch with 
us Peirce's Luncheonette. tfc

0» Fm > tone HifSasy* UN tal le tens To« Pasti»« Ost» 
^  Oos»') Dm M  3<>ipe it feo*t>tss

Covrissi ToiSS Hlfmot OSPW trier«

1 STEEL FILES, four drawer vertical 
j cabinets. 6135 at News office

Mr. and Mrs Oecigr 
ter u  lived at a 7 «,'elock 
supper Wednesday evening. ^  
their nephew and wife jg,
BUI Douglas

TTie center of the table t4l w 
with a beautifully decwaied , 
cake, which at the close of g* 
was cut by the bride and cm« 
aerved to those presen'

Attending were: Mr .,nd ^  
Dcuglas Mr and Mrs H H 
Mr and Mrs Bert 8m.ii ang d 
ter. Mary Ann; Mrs cixmu* 
risen and son, J. M ; o  p  % 
of Plain view, the host and is

After supper, games were q 
until a late hour.

Each new day la an oppor 
atart all over again . . .  to d 
our minds and hearts anew, 
clarify our vision And let 
clutter up today with the k-ava 
other days—Oliver Wendell ftj

Never has any man plu 
fruit of happiness from the 
injustice — Anonymous

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IV ANTED—SCOUTMASTERS PENSIONS AND SALES TAX

Here Is a job to challenge any BUI says . . . Think fast. Mr 
writer knrws of one business o w t k t - man. A Job so big that the greatest Voter, for soon the noise will make
ship cf this city which has a total 
delinquency tit taxes amounting to 
«  •n w here be ween $1.700 00 and $3.-

W  A Erwin. Minister 
Sunday school 10 a. m 
Morning worship at 11 
Christian Endeavor 6: IS p m. 
There wUl be no preaching In tin 

evening, as the pastor will be a' 
Den worth for that service

ERWIN MeLEAN D R IG  MANAGER

Arthur Erwin Is the new manager 
at the McLean Drug, succeeding 
T  J. L ) le. who has accepted v 
similar position at Childress.

Mr Erwin Is McLeans oldest drug
gist Ui point of service to the com
munity. and he wiU be glad to meet 
his friends at his old Iocs lion 

See announcement on this page

Mr and Mrs Clarence Massey of 
A n w ill) were Sunday guests In th. 
heme of the lady's sister. Mrs Ola 
Worley, and family

Mav »  and Mrs Ve»UT Smith. Mr 
and Mr, Chas E Cooke. Sir and 
Mrs E L  Sitter went to Minerai 
Wells Saturday.

Mrs V B Reagar and som. Jtinmu 
and Tommie of Amarillo visited tit 
the T  A Linders home last week 
end

D N Ma.- ay returned Friday fror 
Amarillo, where had been for medical 
treatment f »»lowing a stroke **£ 
rar al y su

Mr and Mrs. George Wells and 
son of Palhart visited here over the 
week end

Mrs Ruh Joes of Erick. Oklv 
was a McLean visitor Wednesday

M- and Sirs C O Greene visited 
at Estolline and Amarillo over the 
week end

Mutine John» of Amatili' 
vistted home folla Mere ©ver thè
week end

Miss Lete Mie Phillips of Canyon 
visited home fotks bere over t V
week end

Mrs W A Oíase of A lanreed vis 
Ited her paren*«. Mr and Mrs C A 
Watkins. Friday

J. H Bodtne and C O Nicholson 
made a bus!new trip to Pampa last 
Wednesday

Miss Minnie Catherine Morse of 
Denwor’ h spent five week end with 
Miss Jo Ann Camthell.

Clyde Carpenter la a new reader of 
the News

Mrs T  A Landers and Mrs V B
visited in Miami Saturday

D Medley at Vetan 
Una  Saturday,

was in Mr-

Mrs Bryan Burrows «ras in 
ast we*k for a tonsillectomy

Miss Hasel Dyer la takln« nurse's 
■tuning at Ldbfeock

(Mr and Mrs Cecil Dyer made a 
trip to Borger Thursday

returned to school

cannot claim success, yet so fuU of g  impartible to think, 
rich returns for the effort expended. one thousand, nine hundred and 
that the busiest cannot afford to forty Is essentially a political y ev . 

000 00 Yet the owr. irshlp of til-j overlook its possibilities. Like It or no:, each decision made
business ccncem has made extensive A sc ou'master—what a privilege, an by any city, ccunty, state or national
• improvement« and his added an addi- honor! In fact, one takes the mantle governing body is going to be in-
: in i l  Inv.wmcrt of above $1.000 00 'o f the Great Scoutmaster when aa- fluenced by Its political effect upon
this year. It is plain. common logic suming leadership cf a group of boys th, voters
ha. such pc. ,)le sh-uld be required Can you pass by this opportunity? v  they, who govern, are so tr

io pay their taxes, especially when Can you—tn ycur heart of hearts - fluenced why not a little political
he d llars they owe the city would -ay. I haven't the qualifications? thinking by the governed? We would

Jo double duty In reclaiming bonded. c < rtainlv you can't—and here is the <j0 w,n to refuse to endorse any 
tndebtedaera at 50c on the dollar. opportunity you have been waiting pension, bounty eg get-something-

Some people srren to be of the ior T*1* bl$ chance of a lifetime to for.nc scheme until we make a 
jplnicn that if suit is 'ircught against growing boy all thos» try, estimate of its cost and mate
one taxpayer, every dt'lmquent tax- »onderful things you learned as a tj,, apostie of the cause show us
payer must be Hesiod similar Wo **»' «*1  ‘h « «  things you know * ’  from where he is going to get he
ire bi.'ormed by the county attorney *  m*J1 money.
that this la not true Thus the way j Ju* ’* think ot the i°F «relng state naticnal or county benefits 
v Oi - n to crack down on wll u l: ',,!l, rs <ioln*  those things you enjoy ue  thuig- to be bought You and I

slackers who apparently evade ihe.r ;ind oi teaching all the little tricks arp g3;.-g to pay for them and we
.axes—and as it seems to be the 
uour in this cEy, expect to ride 
.ut the tax d«4>t until a favorable 
•tty admin t itration is tvlaced tn charge 
so that they can adjust their dc- 
inquen: taxes and gam advantage cf 
he matt who sacrifices to keep hh 
axes within due bounds 

To those h;me owners who ha>” 
itrucfled al ng and paid their taxev 
jruvx these hard times, and krai 

justness men who hvve at least keot 
lieir school taxes paid and have been 

loyal to Spearman, we Invite aa 
, m  djicuMlon through the columns 

of the Repcr.er relative to the tsx 
Utuaticr. as it exists tn this dly.
Should taxes be allow'd to aecumu- 
ate until perhaps delinquent prop- 
irty csx.'. rs can at least find a 
avcrsble city admlmstraticwi ihat wi.l 
?lve thtm a settlement which rrp- 
reseti.s taking money cat of your 
oocfce: and placing it in the hanr.v
* -.Lose who are paid a premium t r 
ickirg in tax payment?
If >xou have paid your taxes

oremptiy and ycur neighbor in busi- 
wts all ws his to go drltnqurr.: ovrr 
t period cf several years, yet takes 
mcney that should be sjient to liqui
date (hear taxes and enlarges his 
.USX as is he n :t using ‘he pubi c 
und? Revenue bearing propeity In 
pearmati that stands delinquent fc  

t number of years has been known 
to take an Increase whereby Uie 

»Tver received more income—then 
shy not pay up taxes? Spearman 
Roparter

Mrs J. V  Allison of Clarendon 
tslted her sen. Clifford, and family 

last week

WEDDINO ANNOUNCEMENT» at Mrs Hirshel 8mith of Ker 
News oflics. visiting her parents, Mr and
— - ■ - —  ■ ■ ■ -  —-  Earl Green, and family

MERCHANTS SALES PADS 5c each --------------------
at News office.

TVPEW RTraR RIBBONS 60c each;
portable 40c. News rffloe

1 J. A. TTvomaa <rf Borger 
McLean Monday

FOUT1CAL ANNOI'NC Í ME

ADDING MACHINE paper an d
ribbons at New. office i W *1 *  Mtion *  **» D

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Primary July 37.
CASH REGISTER rolls at Newt For Commtavloner. Precln. t Ni 

office. C M CARPENTE^
________________________________________ For District Clerk:

OAME PRESERVE cards 10c each M IRIAM W RSON
a; News office. For Co ant y Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
INVENTORY SHEETS at New; Toe Comlable. Precinct No. 5: 

office. I CLIFFORD HAIR

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

you *tnp,v 80 we:i “  *  *>oy- are merely kidding ourselves when-
To von as scoutmaster will be glv-n we beliove they can be ht»d

"te opportunity to mold and form in though anj. p ro ^ s  0:her than the 
a new and wonderful way the young ci cur brow% and th0M. of
manhood of America. Your work will c.Jr (h l; , rfn , ho arf som,  day, t j  
be with material more easily colored ta)te ^  1)]acp
than canvas^ more plastic titan day f  w ,  elr, ;ed 4 ^v-ernor that way, 
m xc durable than mart>^ for It is last tirr,  cn .  , ^ , !on pUtf(rm

• rXmlbillUM for « romt‘l that he never could finance and one
arid development only short of Divine. on uhlrh HK „ „  STEADILY RE
O.eat sarisfactton will be yours as a fV?FD  TO A1LOW ANY OF ITT
resul of this service Scoutmaster, BURDrN pALL ON c o h p o r a t k

remain y< ung in though*, and in body vYEALTli 
They poescss a continuously renewed1 
outlook or. life because of their con-

WANTED —Team work, farm «lid 
garden WIU satisfy you. W. J. 
Hanner. tic

LOST AND FOUND

LOST. Saturday, small bar pin.
buckle shape. Reward. Mrs. J. 3. 
Howard. lc

Fresh Cut Flower
Grown In Shamrock 

EXPERT DESIGNING! 
More and Better Flowrq 

for Less

C. S. Rice
Is our exclusive ngrn:^ 

in McLean
Your trade appreciate

Shamrock Floral (J

tact with growing boys

Beyond trying to saddle his white 
elephant on the low income greup 

_v ¡with a 8ALES TAX  that would have

threughout tiie country will annuauv ^  T  l  CUt t0T em y
"turn out" almost one hundred tho.:.- j ¡J ™ !r J "  ^
and >oys. tntined in character and I “  R*‘ U,t> * 3t no P*1“ 10*15
citlaenshh'. In ten years this and not much governor — Mco-e 

nuni • | p  ,intv
ber will reach a million young men S

‘ I<r m rc distributed through nit ev-ry i . . .
«  A.k and activity of life. Ih a  f Z  ^  ° f 8‘”  *" ' =
of t o r « ,  if jioorly trained. m:s- „  "  vUUwl hf r ” ° !hcr' M
guided, and Improperly educated may ® ^  ^  F
In i«<»r I______________ ________  he c ovpr ‘ he »'«tk  end.

PUCKETT’S
Friday and Saturday Specials

U. S. No. I Red 
10 lb In mesh bag

lb carton

M M Newman made a business 
trip to Amarillo Wednesday of lest 
week.

Bart Smith and family of Ciar 
•ndon visited here Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Bob Clark moved to 
Dumas Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Bid well made a 
mûmes» trip to Amarillo Monday

Misses Ruby and Lea Bid well were 
h  Shamrock Saturday

Bruce Graham of Canadian was 
«  McLean vial tor Friday

Tom Clark cf 
Lean Frtásy

Pampa was In Mr-

June Wood« was in Pampa the 
first et the week

M M Newman was in Pampa »he 
1rs; of the week

Mr and Mrs Andy Word c f Alan- 
reed were In McLean Thursday.

In later years become a great menace, 
hut If propjrly trained, they will 
he acme the most valuable resource 
possessed by «his great Republic.

i f  you are interested In this pro
gram o? leading youth, get in touch 
with some local scouter or call at 
he scout office In the city hall in 

Pampa. and learn more about this 
exciting game of scouting 

There will be training courses In 
which you will readily learn how the 
program works; this not only makes 
«he game easier but more lntereet- 
mg Many of our scouters have been 
registered for years and the challenge 
of the program Is Just aa great to 
them as when they started Some 
group of boys is looking for you to 

"ome their leader—can you fail 
them?

Mr and Mrs Al Cooke have moved 
so Amarillo, where he has a pontieri 
in a theatre.

Mr ard Mrs Láveme Kunkel vli- 
ited the lady's parents at Alanreed 
Sunday.

O M Carpenter was in Pampa 
the first of the

Elton Roberts went to Kermit this 
week.

John Scott 
nf the

was in Pampa the

Mrs Perter Smith and son. 
‘.sited at Kermtt

Bobby

Rev J p  Cole of Atanraed was in 
MAean Monday.

Mrs J W K Aller visited in Clar
endon Monday

Mrs Harry Gordon of Jtamsder. 
was m McLean Monday

Mrs. Walter Meek, who has been 
visiting here, hss returned to Dumv» 
for a visit with her daughter. Mrs 
E*Joyd Phillips.

Bert Smith Is a new reader of 
the News.

A N N O U N C E M E N T

I am now in charge o f 

the McLean Drug as 

active manager and 

will be glad to meet 

my old friends and 

make new ones.

W e have a complete 

stock, new and fresh, 

o f drugs and sundries 

and will appreciate 

a share o f your trade.

ARTHUR ERWIN
*

Manager
t

M eLEAN DRUG

3 lb can 
S ch illin g 's  

1 lb ___

gallon

SPUDS 
PURE I ARD 
URISCO 
COFFEE 
PRUNES
PEACHES gallon

POST TO ASTIES 
COFFEE 
BEANS 
JUICE 
JUICE
M ETCHES 6 box carton

CRACKERS nT.
CATSUP u .w a ..
MUSTARD

3 for
Bright it  Early

l lb
Ranch Style

3 cans for __ 
GRAPEFRUIT 
2 No. 2 cans 
GRAPEFRUIT
46 02. can

2 t b ....................

quart
SALAD DRESSING 
Blue Bonnet—quart

PEANUT BUTTER 
SOAP 
BACON 
BACON 
CHEESE

Crystal White 
6 bars for 

Celo sliced
per lb __________

Dexter sliced
p er l b _________________
American

a ib box _______

l ibSAUSAGE 
SAUSAGE 
BUTTER ,°“*CM' 
CHILLI 
0LE0

tb.
brick

l b ..................

R* » • •

i  m _________

• * » « • « • i

25c 
33 r 
47c 
26c 
25c 
32c 
25c 
21c 
25c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
10c 
10c 
25c 

,'.25c 
20c 
10c 
18c 
50c 
10c 
12c 
33c 
17c 

12k
• 11 * •e***


